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Anhivcrsary of England's Patron Saint 
Is Commemorated
■City Council Asks Federal Department 
Of Public Works To Provide 
Wharfage Facilities
The poBtponed regular meeting o 
the City Council was held on Monday 
evening, with the Mayor, Aldermen 
Adams, Knowles, Mciklc, Morrison 
and Shepherd in attendance.
Mr, A, E. T. Raymer waited upon 
the . Council in order to lay before 
them the pressing need of a public 
‘i wharf. He explained that the whar;’ 
Used by the Kelowna-Westbank Ferry 
was entirely too small to ■ accommo­
date the patrons of the ferry during 
the summer season and private launch 
owners. He had been using the ■ City 
wharf for the purpose of unloading 
wood and lumber, but it was in a dilap­
idated condition and the distance be- 
, tween its deck and lake level was too 
great to permit of barges being ex­
peditiously loaded or unloaded. He 
pointed out that there was a prospect 
of the lumber and wood business be­
tween the west side of the lake and 
th e ' city increasing : rapidly, should a 
suitable wharf be constructed, but 
. that the city would lose this business 
if the necessary accommodation for 
boats was not. available.
City Superintendent Blakeborough 
stated that the joists and stringers of 
the City wharf were in very bad con­
dition, and he estimated it would cost 
from $2,000 to $2,500 to make the 
wharf fit for service. "
The Mayor said the City had no 
funds with which tO do the required 
repairs, and in any case he did not 
consider it was the duty of the City 
to supply public wharfage accommoda­
tion. He enquired whether those who 
wished to use the City wharf could not 
make the necessary repairs to it,
Mr, Raymer replied that it was very 
doubtful whether the repairs could be 
carried out by private effort.
After further discussion, it was de­
cided to explain the situation by wire 
to the Federal Minister of Public 
Works and to request the Federal au­
thorities to provide a suitable public 
wharf for Kelowna.
Mr. Byron McDonald informed the 
Council that he proposed to erect a 
modern garage upqn Lot 6, Block 16, 
Plan 462; A survey of this property 
made by Mr.-F. W. Groves, P.L.S., 
showed that there was a space of from 
three to four inches between the lot 
line and the line .of the cement side 
walk, so that, if this survey was cor­
rect, the bearings of which had been 
taken from the Willits Block, the other 
buildings on the street were encroaching 
upon the latter by that margin. He 
asked whether the Council desired him 
to build up to the sidewalk line or to 
the surveyed front line of his lot.
His Worship pointed out that it was 
very difficult to establish the true 
boundaries of properly within that sec­
tion of the city ,as all the original 
survey posts had disappeared and the 
boundaries of the Willits block did 
not agree with those of the, block now 
occupied by Thomas Lawson, Limited, 
which was one of the oldest buildings 
sites in the city.
In view of the sn|iall discrepancy 
shown by the survdy, the Council 
took the position th.ay it was immater­
ial to them wheTl^er Mr. McDonald
The annual church parade of Or­
chard City Lodge, No, 316, Sons of 
England Benefit Society, was held on 
Sunday niorning when, marshalled by 
Bro. A, E. Cox, the members of the 
Order, sdmo seventy strong, marched 
from the lodgc-robm to the Church of 
S t Michael and All Angels. There 
special scats had been reserved for 
them and the brethren joined with
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BUBBLE”A very plucky rescue, which un doubtcdly prevented loss of life, was 
effected by Jim Sutherland, son of Mr.
To Kelowna Tobacco The s.s, “Sicamous” had just tied up to the wharf and among the passen 
gers on board her were Mr. and Mrs. 
Like the spreading circles-that result A. , E. Parlow, of Vcjcnon, who were 
when a stone is dropped into a quiet!®*? their way to l^l§tm, Mr, Parlow,
Evenings In Aid Of Orchard 
City Band
Thanks to the enterprise of the mem-
pool, tho sphere of puhlie inlerest in I
Kelowna-grown tobacco is rapidly L y city. They look advantage of the
_________ _____ _____ widening.-- Last week, we chronicled »lop-oVer to take a walk on the wharf “  o A esh h ; -, f m l S
A. Martin read-the Second Lesson and Inn eni^uiry made through the Pin*'”- h s d 'J ? ^ J  i*"' “ *""* in"-
Mr. Grant Ferricr, who was in splendid cial Department of Industries by aLjgrgjj them.^Unseen bvh''**  ̂ purpose of providing musical in­
voice, saqg with great expression ‘T manufacturer desirous of handling as them, he ^11 off the wharf between Orchard City
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say" (Bisch- much as one Hundred thousand wI^chri9!tened'‘th c""S ^^
off). of tobacco per annum. Now, we arc  ̂  ̂ *'* “^' blc," provided lots of scope for the
The Rector, the Rev. C. E. Davis, permitted to print the following let- yra5bJ[J!yT‘ him' as s '̂on'''as '̂hG display their undoub-
preached an exceptionally eloquent and ter received by, the Board of Trade touched the water. Mr. J. E. Reekier*^^* talent for providing recreation for
forcible sermon on the Resurrection, from a firm of tobacco leaf dealers also lent a helping hand, jumoing down
making reference to the presence at the I still further afield: Un n.l'n for the public benefit. All the members
service of so many members of the Or­
der at a date so near the anniversary [ ‘‘The Secretary, 
of England’s Patron Saint, St. George,! Kelowna Board of Trade, 
on April 23rd, and, in speaking on the
brotherhood 6f man as evidence of a “Dear Sir,
practical Christain spirit, dwelt on the “On Thursday, last we had a visit
••Kingnvillc, On.., April 13. 1925, L‘P “1 ‘ •!>« >o-> w k o d  Tard to
I. is generally hoped by all who ™ 'h e‘!op” T a “ L « m 1 o r g e S ^ ^  witnessed the plucky deed that it will g‘-«cral con-
not tro without niihlir I ^ r-k «*« ■ 1 1 .The Bubble commenced last Ih u rs ' 
ww, I duy 3nd the first evening’s fun consis-
SW EEPING REDUCTION IN I ted of a “Mardi Gras” carnival. The
Kelowna, B.C,
work of the Sons of England Benefit from Mr. C. M. Slagg, of the Tobacco 
Society as an example of how that | Section, regarding the possibility of 
spirit could best be promoted.
FINAL CONCERT
BY CHORAL SOCIETY
CompFohensivo Programme Is Arrong- 
cd Aa Finale To Season
For their final concert of the season 
the Kelowna Choral Society have ar­
ranged a very comprehensive program­
me embracing selections from the pop­
ular opera “Maritana," a choral rhap­
sody of Scottish airs and a choral fan­
tasia of nautical mclodic.s. Most of the 
melodies arc familiar to most people 
and their arrangement in rhapsodical 
form will be found interesting and 
tuneful.
In the rhapsody of Scottish airs, es­
pecially, both well-known and Icsscr- 
kne^wn melodies arc introduced with 
a view to providing contrast and gen­
eral interest. A Scottish rhapsody
“ HOW TO 
JUDGE A 
BOOK”
Mias BoUert, Dean of Women At Tlio 
University Of B.C., Delivers 
Interesting Lecture
On Saturday evening,, in tlic auditor­
ium of the Public School, Miss M. L. 
Bollcrt, Dean of Women at the Uni­
versity of B.C., delivered a very inter­
esting lecture on "How to Judge a 
Book" to a small but highly apprcci-
would be quite incomplete without Utive audience. The chaiir was taken 
some reference to pipe tunes and one of by Mr. C. E. Campbell, President of
the Kelowna Purciit-Teachcr Associa­
tion, who introduced the speaker of 
the evening ahd expressed the regret
these, the "Reel o’ Thulichan," occurs 
in the orchestral accompaniment, a gen­
eral effect being also, obtained by the 
lumming accompaniment of the melo­
dy. ^  '
Nor will vocal and instrumental sp- 
os be lacking.' In fact no effort has 
)ccn spared by the Society to render 
their final concert a fitting finale to a 
successful season.
This musical treat will be given in
of the Association that, owing to other 
special attractions taking place the 
I same night, the attendance was not as 
large as coulp hayc been wished.
Miss Bollcrt, aftci? spcjiking in flat-
tbe United Church under the auspices' mrrns of the work of the local
of the Ladies’ Aid and, in order that all j Farcnt-Tcacher Association, began her 
’overs of harmony will have an oppor- address by stating that she had had lit-
IRISH ARMY BUDGET numerous stalls and amusement booths tunity of attending, two concerts w ill. fiino in nr,.mm hn,- i.».
-------- I were also opened that day and did a be given, on the evenings of April 30' ^  prepare her remarks, hav-
DUBLIN, April 23.—^Aniong the fair trade, the members of the Order and May 1. 
farmers in your district growing tob-1 interesting points in the new Irish bud- acting as showmen, salesmen, dance
By resolution, provision was made 
r advance of the sum of $150 to­
wards the cost of, transportation of an
arm iinffpt- rnnirari wiifi" iIiiq Unmn '8®* which ar.e being received with managers and generally as providers of COMEDIES RENDERED BY
P’ ! unanimous favour is that which fore- a really amusing frolic. On the follow- a YOUNG WOMEN’S CLASS I "How to" ludirc a Book " had hmn 
casts the cost of the army this year ing day a fashion show and style re-' -------- I ,ui.tu
ing spoken on five different subjects in 
four separate localities during the past 
few tlays^ The subject of her address,
i |?^^*__ . I v.v/t3i. ui ijiic ctiiiijt iuia^ ccti I ..mj ti l otiiv/ii t.«.v.vv m.u otjiv *.-"1 ........... ; t . '  f U I I r i • I
or advance of the su  of $150 to- \  understand from Mr. Slagg that | aŝ  approximately^ £3,000,000, compar-1 view was staged, also a i first-class mu■ J Amusing Pieces i^re Cleywly Enacted „ f_ this ' * ' ' ' . . . . . .  ... . , _  . - . _ ...............
ount to be refunded to the City by a]*’’® supervision of the Department. We 
relative at the rate of $10 per month suggest that you not only send
Mr. G. A. Barrat having applied for "® *'eP*'ese"tative types of these tobac- 
permission to cancel his application for "P’
a water connection to his Manhattan samples represent-
Beach property, keen disappointment .
was expressed by the Council that there information that you
should be any withdrawals, as it was!®*'® able to give us, such as freight
year several varieties of tobacco ed with £10,000v500 last year,, and sical pro^^ramme with games and dan-
' ■ ■’ ” cing, and on the last night there was
an old-timers’ reunion and barn dance
1 , — — I 1̂  j e r̂own in vour district u n d e r the army expenditure eventually aged local woman to England, the am- £2,000,000. ........................................
By Dramatic Talent Of United 
Church
and the giving away of t îe prizes to The Entertainment given on Tuesday _ii ;!• V. k.’,* the luckv winners of the various events I niorhi at ilm WpcI,.., Halt K., rigiu out mere
ncction somewhat like the small boy 
who, when asked how he liked his new 
baby sister, replied that he liked her
A VISION OF NEW j t  l y i r  f t  iri  t   ight, t the esley ll, by the i“"  n iit t r  were many things
YORK IN FIFTY ' YEARs!^**^ contests, so that altogether the a-l Young \Vomen’s Class of the United fi** needed more. It might strike many
musement never slackened. Church attracted a good audience, who of the audience that she might have
T.1- KT I *̂* entertainment of the na- were much pleased with the plays cn-’been asked in snenk mi n cnKin,.! o-The New ture of the "U"»t.1p Rnhhle” ^nincr well I i as«ea to speak on a subject of aNEW  YORK, April 23. I he e  Uure of the Purple Bubble going ell acted. These were two comedies en- _ „ „  * i *. i.
York of fifty years hence wdl be a for three nights in succession was no titled, "Sharks Divine” and “The Aunt | attractive nature, but she would
titanic Cltv. half a mile hmh. 75 miles Aoĉ r foctr onri rrr^of 1C I »> ___ ___II rln hl»r hnof fr\ UiQt-irllA if illtitanic city, half a ile high, 75 iles easy task and great credit is therefore from California.” Both were well acted' handle it in an interest
wide and with the traffic moving due to those who were mainly respon- and were great mirth provokers.
IT- -n • t .1 1 * •„ 1 1̂ "*'®!.’ according to H W sibie for the success attained, those In “Sparks Divine” a number of
upon the strength of the applications re- Kingsville m carload lots, will Corbett, PresidenUof the Architectural whose untiring work helped to arrange young ladies make up their minds that
ceived that the work of extending the greatV  appreciated. ! pretty decorations, to provide good | each one of them would Jbe a suitable
water system to Manhattan Beach had I . ..........................  . _ . . ,
• to instil 
trojis
ing way.
Few pepple, Miss Bollert continued, 
realized the " enormous quantity of 
books which were published and how
sideration of the whole question. Mr. I LTD.,
Barrat’s letter was laid upon the table “E ’ Villar, Sec.-Treas.”
until next meeting. ' The Department of Industries has
The Clerk was instructed to reply U®̂ ^®'̂ cd up its first letter by a second 
to a further communication from Mr. I^^*ch is subjoined:
the Architectural music each evening and a special mu- wife for the new nfihjster who is short- 
” ” ■ ’ :>rogramme on the second night, ly to arrive, the denouement being de-
til a^purchasing spirit in the pa- cidedly comical when the new m i n i s t e r T ”*!! '
of the stalls, to see that all who] really comes on the scene in the per-| ® . P6*̂ P̂ ”tagc of them. Last
for instance, no less than thirteen thou­
sand books were published in England,
been undertaken. Pending further con-|“™ E  ®OSS LEAF TOBACCO CO ,| S d ^ H i i ^ S i h ' l T  w »  to keep track of even a
be shot through tubes fifty miles long 
in thirty minutes
year.
A. Ashwortfi in regard to his applica­
tion for a water connection for the 
West half of. Plan B.181, that the 
Council was hnable to grant the appli­
cation.
The Secretary of the Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture having written 
to enquire as to the circumstances at
"Department of Industries, 
"Victoria, B.C., April 15, 1925. 
"Mr. E. W. Barton,
Secy., Kelowna Board of Trade, 
Kelowna, B.C.
"Dear Sir,
“I hay^ been again Interviewed by 




tendant upon the sale of certain in the Okanagan Valley. He
pounded horses belonging to Mr. E. E. *s ver^ anxious to see some start made
Large Cast Gives Clever And Tunefu 
Presentation Of Popular 
Comic Opera
wished to dance had partners, and to son of a young lady. In “̂The Aunt 
sell tickets in the various competitions, from California” three sisters find out
While ^alL worked hard to ensure sue- that their aunt from that State is will-' of which ten' th^isand were entirelv cess, the following may be mentioned hng to take one of them on a trip to '  ̂ ousana were entirely
as having chiefly contributed in mak- Europe and each one schemes to be the works, 
ing the whole "Bubble” a lively affair one selected by her. The one event- 
from start to finish. ually chosen is an amateur actress, who
Housie-Housie : Mr. T. Treadgold, unlike her sisters, who are lazy,. im- 
Mr. A. H. DeMara and Mr. C. De- personates the aunt and when that lady 
Mara. The sweet tones of the voices of arrives declares that her aunt is only
these gentlemen went far to make the the dressrnaker. However, her aunt . __
Housie-Housie well patronized. forgives this and claims she will make cription, however, many people were to
Roll Down: Mr. Morton Paige and | m®*-ej*vdy t̂rave^^^^  ̂ for whom boolcs held no spe-
In the United States also 
some ten thousand volumes were pub­
lished, quite exclusive of an enormous 
quantity of magazines and newspapCris. 
In spite of this extraordinary produc­
tion of literature of every, sort and des-
Dr. J. E. Wright.
Candy Wheel: Mr. W. J. Scott, Mr.
to erect the building on the lot
Although the main body of the Em-
Price, the Clerk was instructed to re-I if possible, and, as stated in I press Theatre was well filled, there
ply that at the time these animals were ‘""y Previous communication, could were ma.ny empty seats in the back
impounded the city was infested with U^odle 100,000 pounds of tobacco this  ̂ Operaric
neglected horses from the country, with - Society presented “The Mikado,” am
the result that the civic authorities had ‘Tie is strongly of the opinion that the quality of the performance was
to appeal to the Provincial Police and Comstock, Broad Leaf or Havana seed worthy of more than the merely fair-
also had to insert an advertisement in would be the most suitable and produce doubt as^ to^"the \ppreciatfon
the local press warning all and sundry results. shown; more numbers were encored
that, unless this nuisance abated, the “Should your Board of Trade he able than not, and in some cases a second
owners of the horses, if discovered interest farmers in your district in rewll was insisted on. ^
would be prosecuted for cruelty to ani- undertaking tobacco culture, Mr. Bren- Lostu„,e^ being of the most gorgeous
malsv and, for allowing the horses to p*" will be pleased to visit you‘to take Oriental colouring and backed by the
run at large within the city limits and U**® "tatter up direct.” '  artistic cherry and plum blossom scen-
the animals would be impounded and “I ^m. Yours truly, ery painted by Mr. E. H Emmons, of" “puunucu ana I _ Kelowna, the massed cast and chorus
sold, unless released from the Pound • A K i i  JN, formed a vivid and entrancing picture,
in accordance with the regulations. Industrial Commissioner.” TJie make-up was exceptionally good
The Roweliffe Canning Company The Board of Trade will be glad to and the manoeuvring of the large com-
’ hear from any prospective tobacco numbering somewhere about for-
Tr cc-- .. t ty-six, within the narrow confines ofgrowers. If sufficient acreage can be stage showed careful training on
put under tobacco in the district, the the part of the stage manager, Mr. G. 
Board will invite Mr. Brener to visit I C. Benmorc 
the valley.
1 Wiv, .vwvi yiaj/o ai
MrV W' ' c S
played' ”*̂** knowledge of, and, as it
would not be possible in the time at 
her command to speak on more than a 
few classes of books, shd*’w^uld con­
fine her talk mostly to novels, not be-
V
ine, as marked by Mr. Groves’ survey, 
or to carry it forward to the line of 
the sidewalk, but it was suggested that 
he should bring the'front of the build­
ing to the sidewalk in order that it 
might be in line with the other build­
ings on that side of Bernard Avenue.
A number of matters laid over from 
previous meetings were then dealt with.
It was decided to advise Premier 
Oliver that the Council was quite sat­
isfied with the present date for muni­
cipal elections, in January of each year, 
'and was not in favour of changing the 
date to December, according to the 
proposal outlined in the Premier’s let­
ter of March 17th.
The Council was unable to comply 
with the petition of Mr. H. A. Siiclley 
and others for construction of a side­
walk on the west side of Mission Road, 
from Bernard .'\vcnuc to Harvey or 
Glenn Avenue.
In eon ncction Avith the complaint re­
ceived from tile Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation in regard to peddling within 
the city, it was decided that vendors 
of milk ami meat from outside the 
Kity must, strictly fomply with all re­
gulations, hut that fanners peddling 
«?V’?»hin the city other produce from 
their farms will not he rexjuired to Lake
out a trader’s licence.
Ltd., wrote advising that it was their 
intention to erect a canning factory 
witliii- the city limits, or in the coun­
try on the line of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway, and‘enquiring the ex 
tent to which the City was prepared 
to give them facilities for disposing of 
the usual quantities of water used for 
flushing aiid cleaning purposes.
A reply will be sent to the effect 
that the Council had engaged the ser­
vices of a consulting engineer for the 
purpose of advising upon this matter, 
and they had no doubt that some 
scheme would be developed for taking 
care of the waste water from the exist­
ing canneries and any other cannery 
which may be erected adjoining them.
Upon receipt of a request from the 
Retail Merchants Association and the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, asking that 
the Council appoint some Tliursday 
at an early date for a Clean-Up Day, 
it was resolved to name Thursday, Ap 
ril 30th, as a suitable date for the city 
and to give the matter due publicity 
through the press.
Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens, attorney for 
Mr. F. W. Pridliam, wrote to the eff­
ect that he understood the City had 
agreed to keep the irrigation ditch 
through the Pridham Ranch clear of 
weeds and cleaned out, hence *hc di 
reeled attention to its present bad con­
dition and- to the need of repairs to a 
bridge over it.
The Clerk was instructed to reply 
that the City was not interested in the 
ditch in question and was under no 




(Cqntinued on Page 8)
PARIS, April 23.—A confidential 
banker’s report, which came to light 
recently, traces the history, of $800,- 
000,000 -in gold lost to Russia since 
1918, the real story of which, although 
attaining unparallellcd heights of tra­
gedy, romance, adventure, pillage and 
blood lust, has never been told.
At the beginning of the war, Russia 
possessed a gold deposit of 1,695,000,- 
000 rubles ($847,500,000). The war 
agreement with Britain provided for 
the transfer of $300,(XX),000 to London 
in 1914,-some of which was returned. 
When the Bolshevik coup was effected 
there was on deposit in Moscow $582,- 
000,000, of which $350,000,000 was 
transferred to Kazan. Admiral Kol­
chak, in May, 1919, seized $340,0^,000 
of the Kazan deposit and sent it to the 
East, part of the treasure being de­
posited in the State Bank at Vladi­
vostok and $80,000,000 was turned over 
to the Cossack general, Scmcnoff, at 
Chita. When the Bolsheviks attacked 
•Omsk in November, 1919, Admiral 
Kolchak left there with $200,000,000, 
but his train was wrecked at Tartar- 
skaya and the gold was sprinkled along 
the railway tracks, tons of golden ru­




CHICAGO, April 23.-r-Plans for 
construction by the Pullman Company, 
at Pullmaii, Ills., of a fleet of airplanes 
for service in transcontinental air 
flights have been revealed by the chief 
engineer of the company.
The principal parts were very credi­
tably filled. In Mr. C. B. Winter, who 
took the part of Ko-Ko, Lord High 
Executioner of Titipu, Summerland 
possesses a comedian of a high order 
of talent. His acting, singing, dancing 
and stage work did full justice to his 
role, and his enunciation was particul­
arly clear and pleasing. In funmaking, 
he was ably seconded by Mr. G. C. 
Benmore in the character of Pooh-Bah, 
which he filled with, all the skill so 
familiar of yore to old Kelowna friends, 
and by Mr. F. Mossop in the part of 
Pish-Tush. Mr. Ben Newton, who has 
a very sweet tenor voice, sang and act­
ed with ability as Nanki-Poo, and Mr 
J. C. Clement rendered his numbers as 
The Mikado in rich and sonorous tones
Miss Carol E. Graham, as Yum- 
Yum, Mrs. George Craig, as Pitti-Sing 
and Miss Mona Winter, as Peep-Bo, 
made three winsome “little maids from 
school,” and their voices, if somewhat 
lacking in power for the large auditor­
ium, were very sweet and musical. 
Miss Eva Barkwill sang very pleasing­
ly as Katisha, a difficult role far from 
popular' with amateurs.
The female chorus of twenty-two 
and the male chorus of fifteen voices 
made up in volume for any lack of pow­
er .on the part of the principals and 
londcred with fine effect the splendid 
cluiral nuirhcrs with which the opera 
abounds and the rousing finales o f the 
tv> i) acts.
Under the baton of Mr. G. W. Cope, 
a powerful orchestra played the accom- 
paaiments with sympathy throughout 
and likewise gave an adequate account 
of tlic instrumental numbers, including 
the opening overture, which was re­
ceived w ith  loud applause.
In all, Summerland has reason to he 
proud of its Operatic Society, and Ke­
lowna music-lovcrs will be glad to 
have another taste of its quality upon 
some future occasion.
ion than either of her sisters and . , r . .. , ,
chooses her forthwith. ‘ | Cial fascination and who never thought
T R qniirrier and Mr W ' R Max<?on I Both before the acting and in the in- of collecting a library of good books
H a m T d  Bacon ' Mr. N r j  i Volumca wore to be had givin,- inform-
Hart, Mr. D. Whitham and
W. Pettigrew. I gall and W. Murray, violins
Novelty Counter: Mr. W. Charman. several selections. .
Umbrella and Parasol Stand: Mr. A. The following was the cast of the 
J. Jones and Mr. R. H. Burns, plays:—
Watch Punchboard: Mr. J. A; S, "Sparks Dmoe”
Tilley. Jane Woods, Mrs. C. McLeod; Pat-,
Refreshment Booth: Mr. R. J. Gor- ience Henderson, Mrs. D. McDougall; | cause they were the most important 
don and Mr, F. Burr„ ^  Minnie Jenks.'IVHss Doris Woods; Jen-; but because of the prevalence of novel
M ?."F ."p /„ lf w t °  m id ti^^  eeading by tbe general pnblic
floor manager, and to those who tookl J- Brydon; Miss Tomp-i Last year, the speaker stated, eleveit
it turn about to attend to the admission Thelma Dillon; Mrs. Mont-. hundred novels had been published in
wicket, Messrs F. H. Hill,-P. B. W il-k°f-.M ontgomery Mrs F. Tutt; Miss United Kingdom, also some nine 
fits, J. N. Cushing and S. T. Elliott. Sylvia Branscombe, Miss Grace Me-'
Praise for the Orchard City Orchestra, Carthy; Miss Prescott Larkin, Miss E. 
under the ablen leadership of Mr. H . |U ra h ^ .  ^
Slatter, should also not be omitted, for Fyom_Cahfornia'
this musical aggregation not only play- Mrs. F. Tutt; Felicia
ed fine dance music, but also rendered Mrs. A. Fraser; Sally Needy,
several selections outside the building, D. McDougall; Mrs. Mary Munt-
■which helped greatly to advertise the | ®onrn,_ Miss Lilian Burnett;-^ Miss Ŵ il- 
'cstivities in progress inside it. Mr. 5®̂ " A. Rankin; Mrs. Nee
Slatter quite excelled himself and this Miss Eileen Fowler,
ten-piece orchestra, which has made I The sum of $64 was netted by this 
remarkable progress since his arrival, I pleasant entertainment
promises to be a great credit to _______ ___
city. The Lcn Davis Orchestra, also I ^ ^^ T E D  STATES LIFTS 
played several fine dances. Nor ’must SMALLPOX QUARANTINE
VIr. E. O. MacGinnis be forgotten, as
Tourist Traffic Will Now Be Free1C arranged the .musical programme 
given, on : the Friday evening at which 
excellent contributions were given by
Capt. A. Av Gawn and Messrs, J. 
"" ■ "I. >cr«s. P. Holes, T. G.dughes, H 
Griffith and himself.
The prize winner-s were as follows: 
Lucky numbers: 1st prize, Mr. C. D. 
'Ilackwood; 2nd, Mr. K. J. Chaplin; 
3rd, Mrs, K. Maclarcn; 4th, Mr. Wally; 
Sth, Mr. W. Charman; 6th, Mr. J. 
Ladd; 7th, Miss Mary Jamieson; 8th, 
Mrs. O. 'France; 9th, Mr. L. Lewis. 
First prize for selling tickets, Douglas 
Butt, bicycle; 2nd, J. Hughes, watch 
and $,5; 3rd, A. Shepherd, $13.50, the 
commission on the sale of tickets. All 
the other boys who sold tickets were 
given a commission on each sale made 
by them.
The prize for the best costume was 
won by Mrs. A. J. Jones, who was 
dressed as a Turkish lady.
Of Restrictions
VANCOUVER, April 23.—Official 
word came oper the wires today from 
Washington, D. C., to the effect that 
the United. States health authorities 
have lifted the smallpox quarantine 
against Vancouver. The result will be 
that tourist traffic to Vancouver from 
the United States will be unrestricted 
from now on and traffic from Vancou­
ver across the line will not be disturb­
ed.
Every possible effort will be made 
immediately to broadcast far and wide 
the fact that the vaccination ban has 
been lifted and that Vancouver has
hundred in the United States. It was 
therefore apparent that no one with 
limited time for Reading could possibly 
keep up with all the new novels con­
tinually appearing. The reason why so 
many new books of this type were 
printed could only be explained by the 
“urge” of new authors to produce, and 
with all this enormous production to 
choose from it became more and more 
important for people to know how to 
pick out the best.
The question would naturally be ask­
ed, "what basis is there to start on 
when selecting a new book?” This was 
not a very easy query to answer. A 
great writer had sa'd, “some enjoy 
books without judging, others judge 
b.ooks without cnjpying them, and some 
judge as they enjoy.” If one managed 
to get into the latter class of readers, 
those who could read, enjoy and judge 
at the same time, books would become 
one of the greatest sources of pleasure 
and illumination. That a good author 
or poet could unfold trcasilrcs of 
thought hitherto unknown was well il-possibly the cleanest health record of ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ . .
any city on the continent, declared' J®s‘*-̂ tcd by the fact that students who
Mayor L. D. Taylor, when advised of 




TH E PRINCE’S SH IP
TORONTO, April 23.—Sir Augus­
tus Nanton, President of the Domin­
ion Bank, was this morning reported 
to be considerably weaker. The Cana­
dian financier has been ill for some 
time at his home here.
ON BOARD H.M.S. REPULSE. 
April 23.—The Repulse, bearing the
had lived all their lives near the. ocean 
had been known to fail to appreciate its 
many wonders and beauties till they 
bad read authors who painted its many 
cliarnis. On the other hand, the ques­
tion as to wliat was or was not a good 
liook was bard to solve as the very pco-
his South African ! pij, should, one might suppose, a- 
and South American cruise, was halted i  ̂ L 1 tlast night beneath an almost starless ! subject -authors—held to- 
sky to receive Neptune’s protests ag-jfi'dly different views on that matter, 
^̂ '■ossing the Equator. TIic part j' Xover rc.ul a liook till it is a year old"
had
SPAIN IS IN MARKET
TO PURCHASE W HEAT
'('cii the advice given to the public 
;m old-tiiuc critic. This might be
MADRID. April 23.—The Official 
Gazette yesterday published a request 
for bids for the sale to Spain of 60,000 
tons of wheat and of 30,000 additional 
tons, if requifed.
of Neptune was taken by a licutciianl 
commander, attired in robes reniini.s- 
cent of those worn by the African 
chieftains received by the Prince dur­
ing his stay in Nigeria, and he was 
accompanied by a green-clad “dauj'.li- 
tcr of the sea,” who 13 being presented 
to the Prince. today. Nine hundred 
novices, those who have never crossed csting account of many 
the Equator before, are to be received' 
into Neptune’s realm.
;;(io(I arh ice at times, but would have 
been very poor counsel at .the time 
Dickens’ works were pulil'shcd.
Mis.s llollcrt then gave a very intcr-
of Dickens’











/ y r THE APRIL BIRTHSTONE
Single Dinnioiitl EiigngciTieiit Ringfi at $20.00, $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, 
.$75.00, $100.00, $125.00. $150.00 Beautiful New Settings.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Kelowna’s Gift Shop ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES 
GYRO W HIRL, MAY 7th, — "SCOUT HALL FOR SCOUTS”
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I * Self Last I
Edited by ‘‘Pioneer.’’
18 H O L E S  OF G O L F
is all right if you have the restful sleep induced by an
OSTERMOOR MAHRESS AT $25.00
and a
S J U n  KING SPRING AT $12.00
A good bed may cost you 10c a month more than a bad one, 
but it will add years to your life and save doctor’s bills.
.REMEMBER.—The Gyro Whirl on May 7th; that Mr. A. 
E, Homewood, the upholsterer, is with us; that we 
have the largest stock and the lowest prices between 
Vancouver and Calgary.
UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT in charge of 
A. E. HOMEWOOD
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY Ik
2Ist April, 1925.
Orders for week ending April dOtli, 
1925.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Eagles; next for duty, Otters.
Rallies: Tlie combined Troop wdl
rally at the .Scout Hall on i''riday, the 
24tli of April, and Monday, the 27(h of 
April, at 7.1S p.in. Wc sluill continue 
to hold two regular weekly parades of 
the Troop from now until after our 
lintertainment. If the Entertainment 
is to be a success, it is absolutely es­
sential too that every Scout sliould ;it- 
tend regularly. There were only s:x 
absentees last evening but that was 
six too many.
I k  is good news to know that the 
contract for the erection of two side 
galleries to our Hall' has now been let 
and this will he a mueh 'appreciated 
improvement  ̂for spectators at all 
events which''take* place in the Hall. 
According to the contract, the galler­
ies arc to be completed by May 6th iiw 
order that they will be available for the 
Gyro Whirl being given at the Hall on 
May 7th, the proceeds of which also 
go towards improvements to the Hall.
Our heartiest congratulations to Old- 
Scout James Sutherland upon his pluck- 
incss in losing no time to plunge into 
the cold waters of Okanagan Lake at 
the wharf when a little four-year-old 
joy stepped off backwards. The season
RUTLAND
W
There was an unu.sually large a-1 
mount of busines.s done at the monthly 




The Marquis of Aberdeen, a former 
Governor-General of Canada and Lord- 
Lieutenant'of Ireland, and the March­
ioness are paying a visit to the United 
States and will alsa probably come to 
Canada.
committee was appointed to confer 
with conuniltees of other organizations 
in the di,strict to make arrangements 
for R:dly Day, June 3rd. .Since neither 
the Kelowna nor Denvoulin ladies arc 
I esponsible for the market in Kelowna 
this year, the Ruthmd ladies decided 
to accept the management.
Owing to illness Mrs. Chambers was 
unable to give her address on Girl 
Guides aiuL Mrs. Garner read it for 
her. It is a pity that more mothers of 
the Guides were not present, as the
address was an excellent one.
♦ ♦
A somewhat novel entertainment was 
given in the Methodist Church on’Fri­
day eveiilng, when twenty-two mem­
bers of the Mission Band gave what 
was termed a pageant entitled -‘‘The 
Missionary Mother Goose,” ̂  under the 
leadership of Mrs. H. S. Hastings, who 
took the part of the celebrated favour­
ite of children. At her call, such char­













This Store will remain open after 6 p.m. on Saturday nights, comi-
mcncing April 4th,
Horner,. Old
G . W . V . A .
It is proposed that on the occasion of 
the King’s Birthday, June 3rd, the As­
sociation shall hold a grand Reunion 
Dinner. This will be open to all re­
turned men, v.diether members of the
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
is -slffLaJfRdTT^rly f^^ 
commence theiAathing, the tempera-1
ture of the water being a distinct shock ‘‘ pthcring, all these
for any' one hardy enough ■ to try it. I 
?he ‘‘Sicamous” was in at the time and
"A L B A Q U A "
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED
L im e  W h itew ash




W m . HAUG (SI SO N
Kelowna, B. C.
SECOND ANNUAL GYRO W HIRL, MAY 7th
ed to give their names, not later than 
the end of May, to any of the follow-
might easily have been a fatal accident. I
Our one _  I Turnbull, Fred Berard, C. R. Gowen,
but for Sutherland’s promptness there
Our one regret is that he is not an ac­
tive meniber of the Troop just at the 
present time, as undoubtedly his action I 
would have called for one of our Scout 
awards.
A. C. D’Arcy Hinkson, W. F. Middle- 
ton, E. V. Burke or E. W. Barton, Se-
,Tr , . I Turning to another matter, ex-ser-
We should also hke to congratulate „ en  generally are reminded that 
he 1st Oyama Troop, on the^orgamza- there are now only three weeks in
T  So-r"- Pufol »h,ch IS to beL hieh  they can do their purchasing, or
^ w  \  °   ̂ • I persuading of other people to purchase,
 ̂ We hope If possible, to seenre teams ^ te s  for our own particular Princess, 
from ne,ghbourmg Troops for our This paragraph applies in particular
rope chmbmg eontest. and ,f any mem- to yen. Comrade, because we want
bers of ne.ghbonr.ng Troops happen to Lach individual to strain every nerve in
■’“ ‘‘n n l  a , this contest to elect the Veterans'
we shall be very glad .f they w.ll get in pHneess, but, whatever the outcome, 
touch with ether the.S.M. or A.S.M. „ e  ntnst remember that we have eom- 
of our Troop immediately. We shall U itted  ourselves to do our utmost to
also be very glad to make arrangements make the Gyro Whirl an outstanding
lor them to practice upon our ropes | success , ,
any time they can.
W OLF CUB NOTES WESTBANK
1st Kelowna Pack
Next parade, Wednesday, April 29th, j Miss Pearl Gellatly returned on 
at 7 p.m. Orderly: Sixer, D. Lucas. Thursday to her work in Winnipeg, af 
Football match on Saturday, April ter her holidays.
25th, at 2 p.m., vs. 2nd Kelowna Pack
Mother Hubbard and 
many others appeared and recited 
rhymes having a missionary applica­
tion. All the cliildren did credit to the 
training they had received and gave 
good entertainment, worthy of a better 
audience. At the clo.s.c, refreshments 
were banded round by the children.
« * *
A recent arrival in this district is 
Mr. PI. J. Hawkey, of London, Eng­
land, "who, with his wife and four chil­
dren, arc occupying the Longstaff 
ranch. Mr*. Hawkey has come out un­
der the British Empire settlement 
scheme, in which 3,000 British families 
will be placed in Canada, and hb is one 
of six who have come to the Okanagan 
Vajley. He is a naval veteran, hav­
ing served fourteen years in the Royal 
Navy, and took part in the battle of 
Jutland. He is also an ex-member of 
the London Fire Brigade, in which he 
served the last five years previous to 
coming out to Canada.
Under the above-mbntioned scheme, 
the settlers are carefully picked_. and 
are helped by both the Imperial and 
Canadian governments; Each man has 
to serve.a probation of one year before 
he can qualify for the full benefits tin­
der the scheme, and the system of loans 
is similar to that which obtains under 
the Soldier Settlement Board.
Mr. Hawkey and his family were 
met at Kelowna by Mr. J. H. Thomp­
son, who has charge of the scheme for 
this district and who has supervised 
the putting into proper repair and fur­
nishing of the house, as well as attend­
ing to other details. When the new 
settlers arrived on Saturday. evening 
they found supper ready for them, this 
being due to the thoughtful kindliness 
of Mrs. B. Hardie and a number of lo­
cal ladies, which was greatly apprecia­
ted by the newcomers.
EverF femsli, s to R e
M m J
A B-H English Pamt can ts literally tilled with 
beauty. The very look of its contents as you pry 
the lid off suggeists quality and the beauty that 
comes from quality. .
This first impression is quickly confirmed once you 
start to paint witli it. Every brush-stroke is a 
pleasure. The dull, drab surface comes to life, fair­
ly glowing in the smooth, immaculate coat of 
B-H Englisli Paint.
You cannot go wrong with B-H English Paint. 
Time has proved its outstanding ability to beautify, 
protect and preserve. It is the surest and in the 
long run the cheapest form of protection against 
time and the elements. It ends tlic need of frequent 
repaintings.
Okanagan Mission Pack
Next parade, Saturday, April 25th, 
a t 10 a.m.
East Kelo'wna Pack
Next parade, Wednesday, May 6th, 
at 3.30 p.m.
Rutland Pack
Parades on Thursdays, 3.30 p.m.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
Mrs. Basham and the two youngest 
[children went to the Coast last week- 
on account of Mrs.-Basham’s health.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay and Doris left 
last week for their new home in Van­
couver. Mr. S. Mackay and Mr. J. 
Ingram drove them out in the. car. 
They had to go by Seattle as the oth­
er passes are not open yet.
' » » »
The Ladies’ Bazaar was held last
For Sale By
W. W. LOANE 
KELOWNA, B.C.
IiTandram̂ Ĵen̂ ItT$on Limittd *Thns to Assist Property Owutrt
v/e w-ni oladly fur nl»h full pArttculnrs <*f the new plan whereby o\\ ncre of rrorerty can bene* ni by arrinvement* wbi.n ernible them ■lo paint their pro* perty on the pt-f.lnl r̂ vmentpUn b«»U. \VrUe to ue for full detm!*.
week in the packing house and al- 
rhe Guides of Company 11; had a though the day wa.s cold and’wet, quite 
mil attendance on Tuesday, when Miss a good crowd was there. They sold 
Lloyd-Jones gave service stars to those most of their things and cleared about
deserving them. Most of the time was [ .$95.00 
taken up with rehearsing drill.
It was arranged that wc will have 
our last practice next Saturday, April 
25th, in -the morning at half-past nine, 
the Rally to take place at 2 p.m. on the 
same day. So the public are requested 
b.v us to keep next Saturday afternoon 
free in order not to miss seeing the 
Guides display their accomplishments.
The next patrol for duty is the Poppy 
Patrol.
Miss Payntcr, who was at the Coast 
in the holidaj-s to see abottt her eyes, is 
expected home this week.
CITY POLICE REPORT
FOR MONTH OF MARCH
A dance was given at Mrs. Drought’s 
last week for Frank Vercy, who in­
tends going to Penticton to work sliort- 
ly- Quite a good crowd was there and 
everyliody had a good time.
Theft Of Property
Total value of property reported
stolen during March ..............$26.00
lotal value of property reported
stolen ;uul recovered ........... . Ni
Police Court Cases 
Breach of City Street By-Law . 2
Breach of Trade Licence By-Law 2 
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act
Breach of Government Liquor Act 
Total cases ................
1
T H E  GILBERT AND
SULLIVAN SOCIETY
The Gilbert and Sullivan Society is 
an organization that is devoted to the 
operas of the celebrated collaborators 
from whom it takes its name. It has 
jiist is.sucd the first number of "The 
Gilbert and Sullivan Journal,” a peri­
odical which contains a great store of 
ititcrcsting matter cohccrnfng the two 
great men and* their productions.
At  the second annual meeting of the 
lady members of the Penticton Golf 
Club, recently held, the following of­
ficers for this season were elected: Cap- 
tain, Mrs. Frank Tily; Vice-Captain, 
'Mrs. A. Finch; ^Executive, Mrs. Sycr, 
Mrs. Grccnhill, Mrs. Colquhoun, Mrs. 
Mitchell; Match Committee, Mrs. Tily, 
Mrs. Finch, Mrs. Sycr; House Com­
mittee, Mrs. Affleck, Mrs. Stocks, Mrs. 
Gilley. Mrs. MacGregor, Mrs. Nicholi 
and Mrs. Boyle.
Fines
Fines and costs imposed, collec­
ted and paid to City Clerk ....$ 67.00 
. .  ̂ Collections
Trade Licence money collected 
and paid to City Clerk .......... $265.00
In .1 news par.'igraph concerning some 
births on Easter Sifiiday, a Vancouver 
daily made a curious and amusing typ­
ographical error, describing one new 
arrival as a “ dusty youngster.” This 
might be all right for the Dry Belt, but 
surely it is hardly apropos for the ver­
dant Coast.
Thi tent caterpillar is already mak­
ing its appearance in the North Okan­
agan.
Miss Bollcrt, of the U. B. C., gave 
a lecture in the Sclioolliouse on Mon- 
day night. A very good crowd was 
there. Her suiiji'ct ori.ginally was 
‘‘What the aver.'ige girl wants,” but 
Owing to tile ini.xed crowd slic clianged 
it somcwliat and s])oke on ‘‘T.lic ideals 
of ediic.'ition." h;vi-ryliociy enjoyed her 
address verv imicli.
ITie Misses Jcaiic and Cliarlotte 
Brown spent the week-end in Kalcdcii. 
Mr. George Brown hrouglit them home 
and brought the Misses Bonner with 
him. 1 hey returned Sumkiy night.
Miss Garnett and Mr.Burton atten­
ded the Tc.'ichers’ convention held in 
Penticton last week.
Miss Alma Smith was home from 
Grindrod for the holidays.
prhc adjourned meeting on Tuesday 
of those interested in the Community 
Hall was well attended and consider- 
able business was transacted. At the 
suggestion of Mr. T. G. Norris, of Ke­
lowna, who was present in an advisory 
capacity, it was decided to change the 
old system of having three trustees to 
be responsible for the land and build­
ing and form a society to be composed 
of residents of the district and incor­
porated under the Societies Act. A 
membership fee of 25c was agreed up­
on and a committee of eleven, of which 
three would form an executive, who 
would have charge of the more impor­
tant work, w.-is elected. The commit­
tee is composed of the following ladies 
and gentlemen .'—Mrs. W. Pctch, Mrs. 
J. W. Amlcrs.on, Misses Lorna Ander­
son, Appleby and Rose l-iibc; Messrs. 
W. G. Montgomery, P. Smith, B. 
Hardie, C. J. Duncan, J. R. Beale and 
M. Mitchell. •
The committee was authorized to 
pureiiase a piano offered l)ĵ  Mrs. Geo. 
Gnimmctt. The fin.'tncial year was 
clianged to start from the cud of Oc- 
toiicr, the annual meeting to be held 
during the following mouth,, as it was 
thought tliat everybody w.as too busy 
during the spring of the year to attend 
Slid] meetings in any numbers. Votes 
of thanks to the old Board of Trustees, 
the Entertainment Committee and Olli­
ers who had rendered service to the 
Coniniunity Hall during the past yc.ar, 
were passed and the meeting adjourned.
T h e  F O R E S T
SHALL WE CROP IT
AND CONSERVE OUR FOREST CAPITAL 
STABILIZE INDUSTRY  
ENSURE FUTURE PROSPERITY
SHALL WE MINE IT
AND DEPLETE OUR FOREST CAPITAL 
UNDERM INE INDUSTRY  
MENACE FUTURE PROSPERITY
National Interest and National Security demand the 
Treatrnent of our Forest Resource as a Crop.
T H E  OBSTACLE to proper treatment is FIR E
THE CAUSE of fire is CARELESSNESS
TH E CURE of carelessness is AROUSED 
PUBLIC OPINION
We must all play our part.
HON. CHARLES STEWART, Minister of the Interior
H i
M A Y




NOVEL NEW  LIGHTING EFFECTS 
NEW ER DANCE NOVELTIES - GOOD MUSIC
QUEEN
A SMART DANCE IN A GOOD CAUSE
$ 1 . 0 0 TICKETS $ 1 . 0 0
For Sale by Members of the Gyro Club.
If you cannot attend this dance buy a ticket anyway, your Dollar 
will do good work in our community.
Mis.s Morg.'iii, who li.'id been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. T. Davies, returned to 
Victoria '“on Saturday.
ALL PROCEEDS TO BE USED FOR 
IMPROVEMENTS TO SCOUT HALL
GROWING CELERY
Mrs. Atchcsoii spent the Easter holi­
days in Penticton.
 ̂ ft *
The Peachland Women’s Institute 
gave a play here on Friday which was 
very good. It is to be regretted, 
though, that there was such a poor 
crowd out from here.
Celery requires not only a good sup­
ply of water Init it must also have a lili- 
eral supply of plant food, which, say 
Messrs. McKillicaii and Cooper in Bui 
Iet;n No. 43 of the Dominion Depart 
niciit of Agriculture, can be best ap­
plied by digging rotten manure into the 
bottom of the trench before planting 
the celery out in the garden.
As celery seed soon loses its i>itality, 
it is advisable to test it for germination 
before using. The seed should be 
sown thinly in the hotbed or in boxes 
as early as possible in the spring, or can 
be started in the house in March or ear­
ly in April. The seed should be barely 
covered with a sprinkling of soil, which 
should be pressed down. Thinning 
should be done when the. plants arc 
large enough to grasp with the fingers 
and the beds should be watered fre­
quently, the earth being kept moist to 
the surface.
- The time for setting out in the garden 
is usually early in June. A trench a- 
)out a foot deep and spade width, with 
■vvell-rottcd manure worked into the 
)OttOm and covered with soil, is requir­
ed. The plants are set in the trench
about 6 inches apart in a double or sin­
gle row as preferred. Shade is neces­
sary until the plants start growth and 
the water, which should be used liber­
ally, should be free from alkali. Shal­
low cultivation is desirable and thor­
ough cultivation maintained until the 
celery Is rtiouldcd up. When the plants 
have formed stalks of sufficient length 
it i.s time for blanching. Moulding up 
should not be done when the soil IS
really wet, as it would be likely to stick
to the plants and discolour them.
BamB
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PACTS ABOUT TEA SE R IE S^N o. 4
T h e  T w o  T y p e s  o f  T e a
There tare two distinct types of tea, nam ely 
Black Tea and Green Tea. Both are made 
froln the same bush and both are equally 
pure. The difference is in the process of 
m anufacture which gives each a different 
flavour. Black Tea after it is plucked Is 
withered and partially ‘fired* or dried, then  
allowed to oxidize by being exposed to  the 
air. This gives Black Tea its ’dark reddish 
colour when drawn. Green tea is im m edi­
ately steamed after plucking, which pre­
vents oxidization. There are delicious bleiids 
of “SALADA” in both of these types and 
also a unique blend of Black and Green Tea 
Mixed. All are sold in four qualities.
S m D A '
G Y R O
B U Y  V O T E S  F O R  Y O U R  
F A V O U R IT E  P R IN C E S S





FOR IMPROVEMENTS, TO TH E SCOUT HALL
Winner to be Crowned QUEEN OF TH E W HIRL at Scout HaU.
May 7th
RICHTER STREET CREENHOUSES
B M IN G  FLODERIlie PUUITS FOR 1929
■ W e have this season a grand stock, not only large enough 
; to meet all local demands, but growil from seeds direct from 
Messrs. Suttons, and from the very best American sources.
To delay, placing your orders for B E D D IN G  P L A N T S,
R O S E S , S H R U B S  and C L IM B E R S
(suitable fot this district) may now result in “no show ” in 
your garden this summer. W e are here to satisfy your 
wants as far as possible. Are you there to keep us busy? 
- _____ _____  •_______ ' 36-2c
CANADIAN SERVICE FROM 
' MONTREAL
To Plsunouth-Cherbourg-London
Antonia .... May 9, June 19. July 18
Ausonia ..... May 23, June 27, Aug. 1
Ascania ......  June 6, July 11, Aug. IS
To Liverpool
Aurania .............. May 2, 29, June 26
Lancastria ..................... ......... May 15
To Glasgow
Letitia, May 8 Athenia. Mav 22 
Saturnia .... May 15, June 12, July 10 
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown -and Liverpool 
Carmania, May 2 Samaria, May 9 
Caronia, May 16 Laconia, May 23 
To Cherbourg and Southampton
Bcrcngaria ......  Mav 6. 27, June 17
Mauretania ......  May 13, June 3, 24
Aquitania ........ M,ny 20. June 9, July 1
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Tuscania, May 2 As.syria, May 9 
Columbia, May 16 Cameronia, May 23 
To Plymouth-Cherbourg-London
Albania .....................  June 13, July 18
To Pl3nnouth-Cherbourg-Hamburg 
Anclania .... May 23, June 27, August 1 
Money orders and drafts at lowest 
rates. Full information from Agents or 
Company’s Offices, 622 Hastings St. 
W., Vancouver, B. sC.
J £ e
’Quafees* Flout̂
G u a r a n te e  T a g  
R e a d s
‘IF FOR ANV REASON YOU HAVE TROUBLE ' WITH QUAKER HOUR.YOUR GROCER WILL . REPLACE SAME OR GIVE YOUR MONEY BACK"!
Confidence that Quaker Flour is the best flour milled enables the Quaker Mills to give you this unqualified guarantee.
For
S uccessfu l B a k in g
Always Use
Quabet* F lour
. .S/hvjbu- id t Same iSe B est
poiJutI ol iS* OujVer Milh.,.
Kelowna Agents: 





G. E. Perret, East Kelowna.
‘HOW TO JUDGE A BOOK’
(Continued from page 1.)
works, pointing out that most of them 
were written with the'specific ohject of 
bringing al'out nuicli-iu'oded soc'a! re­
forms .and that Pickens had .stated that 
he wonld be well s.atisfied it his books 
had made one ni;in Iiappier,’’ Anthor.s 
didn t .always appia‘ci;;tc tu.ach other and 
had tot.ally dificroiu views on the res­
pective nu'fls ot otlier authors’ works. 
For instance. Wordsworth and Dick­
ens hchl e.ach otlier in very poor esteem. 
Strange to say, inihlishers also, who 
were people wlio had to re.ad discrimin- 
atingly, very often made .erc.at mistakes 
when jnd,gin.g the merits of new works. 
Kipling had to wait two years before 
any publisher would handic his earlier 
work:;, hut when once his writings had 
been read by the pnlilic, he could not 
write Last enough to keep up with the
demand for his hooks. “David Harum,’’ 
a hook which had liad for a short time 
a very cnorinou.s sale, had been refused 
I>y eight well-known pulilishcrs. “Rob­
inson Crusoe,’’ a talc read by every 
boy. “went heggin.g’’ for years, and other 
well-known instances of poor judgment
.■■•iinplc tests by which a new work of 
fiction could be judged; what the atith- 
j or tried to do, if he did it, and if he did 
lit pleasingly. It was (|uite evidetit Ibal 
all work.s, even those of pure fiction,
I could not lie judged by the same ,slan 
dards, therefor^ criticisni would liavi: 
to be fair and the object the autlior had 
[in mind wlieii writing lcei>l'ever licfore 
I one.
To show how books could have en 
Jormoiis value iii hringing about belter 
social conditions, Miss Bollcrt mcnllon 
! cd one by one the works of nninerons 
I authors, showing that tlie aholitioii of 
slavery, very necessary changes in the 
I penal code, the reformation of'pri.sons 
and lunatic asylums and other reforms 
had all largely been brought about by 
the writing of books which had iinprcs 
[sed tlie public mind with (he necessity 
of changes being made, then tpitcllcd 
.'ikso on hooks produced during tlie 
[Great War, which she stated miinliered 
12,250, hook.s on modern travel, Iiistorlc- 
[ al works, also modern novelists, giving 
a very instructive description of the 
methods used by the most successful 
authors wlien attempting to dr.iw pub 
lie attention to any special .suiiject. Slie 
showed that sonic authors make Up the 
plot of their work first and tlien fit in
4,̂




iniltee of the House of Commons, it 
w.is Inonght out l>y an officer of the 
Dep.irtnient of Agriculture that the 
grocers who are wideawake to flic ad- 
v.antages of .idvertiMing their hesi grad 
es of eggs arc rapidly developing their 
trade in this commodity.
Ovv'iifF to (he non-arrival of vaccine 
joints, school children at Armstrong 




P c H c R j - l b o M e r s  
i n  t l i e  M u t u a l  
l i f e  o f  C a n a d a  
e a r n » 3 , ® < ! ) 7 . 1 l 4 2 * 3 8  
o n  t h e i r  
m v e s t m e a t s
WARNS AB(9LIT leARI.V 
!•: LECTION?
It is rcfiorted that Hon. 1C J. Mc- 
Murray. Solicitor-General, lias ad visa 
his executives in Winnipeg to prepare 
for an early election. 'J’his same report 
ha.s also alarmed tlio Progressives aiu 
Roiiert I'orlce, M.!-’., their leader, is
tilt various eharaeters to suit it, while said to have advised his Western 
others adopt a diametrically oppo.slte D' iend.s to stand to arms as an election 
method. The modern method was, she | was in sight.
[ stated, to have very complicated plots
1, vvitn many 
for future hap-
GLENMORE
The implement shed for tools be­
longing to the Municipality has been 
erected and stained to match the irri­
gation buildings.♦ ♦ *
The G. A. A. A. held their annual 
meeting on April 14th, the attendance 
being small. The President, Mr. F 
Paul, gave an illuminative address and 
said he would like to see some one else 
take the chair, as the work last year 
had been very strenuous. However, af­
ter some discussion, it was decided to 
keep the old executive
It was decided not to collect sub­
scriptions this year except from the 
tennis players. The committee are con­
sidering, holding a dance this year, the 
proceeds to go toyvards a Community 
Hall Fund. It was suggested that the 
teacher should be asked if anything 
was required by the scholars to further 
their sports.
A clean up of the athletic ground is 
planned for April 26th at 9.30 a.m., fol­
lowed by a friendly game -of baseball 
[ and a good turn-out is looked for.
The ladies’ meeting will be held at 
[the home of Mrs. R. Corner on Tues­
day, April 28th.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ferguson have 
moved on to their former ranch.
Friends of Mr. Albert Rtinkin will 
be glad to know that at last he is abje 
to leave the hospital.
* * «
We hope the party who took an un- 
I opened Sunday Sun, at the Post Office 
on Monday afternoon, while the owner 
was obtaining a money order, enjoy­
ed (?) the reading of it. Had it been a 
mistake, it would have been returned 
to the office, for the name was on it.
Dr. Kno.x and Nurse McCIung will 
be at the School on Monday, the 27th 
inst., for vaccination. Any adult wish- 
[ ing to take advantage of vaccination at 
this time should be at the School at 
10.30 a.m.
» P
Mr. Cameron has a fine flock of 
sheep in GIcnmorc. 'They have been 
pasturing on the Golf Links for some 
time.
Mr, J. Wheeler is now working the 
Allan, ranch and is planning to grow 
cantaloupes this season.
. « « «
The valley is looking fine in its new 
rolie of green. Primings are being 
cleaned up and when the grader is 
through working, it will be well worth 
a ride round the valley to see its 
beauty.
[even if the characters depicted wore decorated wagon ch a in in g  the gifts 
very commonplace. Following the opening of these. Mrs.
She wound up a very well delivered M. Lovell delighted the guests with 
lecture by stating that a good book two song.s, after wliicli, with 
should have three attributes, it should goodwishes to "Ivittv 
make one think, should make one sec | pi„css. the guest.s separatc'd.
[ find understand, and should make one
feel, or in other words a book, to lie of I TH E GRADES OF 
value, should act the Tolc of a friend CANADIAN EGGS
and instructor. She was accorded a
[ very hearty vote of thanks at the close I  ̂  ̂ i- -i,
of her address. L  5 ?"  1  T  . fhave reached the limit of its possibil
ities until the buyers for the family 
table have learned to distinguish be­
tween the different grades, which are 
“Specials,” “Extras,” .“Firsts” and 
“Seconds.” Until one has learned to 
ask for “Specials” when the finest qual 
ity of new laid eggs is desired, he wil 
have no assurance of getting that qual 
ity of freshness and delicacy of flavour 
so desirable in a boiling egg. This 
which is the highest of Hhe standard 
grades, is a product largely of the 
specialist poultryman. who. observes 
every condition for producing the high 
est type of egg and of getting .it to 
mdrket at once.5 Eggs of this grade arc 
also the largest, requiring to be 25 
ounces to the dozen and of uniform 
size. Eggs of the “Specials” grade are 
not on the market at all seasons of the 
year. The next grade, “Extras,” to all 
but the most exacting is. a first class 
boiling egg, lacking only that delicaci 
of flavour that goes with extreme fresh 
ness. This is a popular egg for thi 
breakfast table and is obtainable at 
practically all seasons of the year. It 
might we’igh a little less than the 
‘Special,” the standard being 24 oun­
ces to the dozen. “Firsts” come into 
the class of smaller eggs, being 22Y2 
ounces to the dozen, and while still 
good they lack the flavour and texture 
of the higher grades. “Seconds” come 
within the culinary class, still sound 
in quality but not so fresh as firsts 
During a discussion of these grades 
at a session of the Agricultural Com
ST. MICHAEL ^  ALL ANGELS. 
April 25th. St. Mark. 10 a.m.. Holy 
Communion.
April 26lli, 2nd .Sunday after Easter. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion (Young Peo­
ple’s (llbrporjilc Communion); 10 a.m., 
Soldiers of tlie Cross: 11, Matins and 
sermon; 11.45, Holy (Jommuiiion; 2.30 
p.m., .Sunday School; 7.30, Jivensoug 
and sermon,
« « •
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). A- 
pril 26tli. 11 a.m., Matins, Holy Com­
munion aiuTsermon. 3 p.m., Children’s 
Service.
« I* •
OKANAGAN MISSION (St. An­
drew’s). April 26tli: 10 a.m., Stiiulay 
School. 41 41
RUTLAND (Anglican). April 26th. 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
UNITED CHURCH. 
Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship.
2.30 p.m:, Sunday School.
11 a.m,
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, A- 
pril 26th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m.; 
Mission Band, 3 p.m.; Evening Service 
at 7.30,
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting. 
Friday, April 24th, Young People’s 
Meeting at the home of Mrs. C. G 
Clement, Richter St., 7.45 p.in.
SALVATION ARMY. Capt. J. J. 
Sutherland, Commanding Officer. Sun 
day, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 
p.m.. Salvation Meeting.
A SMART OVERBLOUSE COST- 
TUME COMBINES OLD 
BLUE AND TAN
- j Ol p'. .L -/ I*" i
I
1
A large number of friends,
on tlie part of publishers could he cited forty, asscmhlcd on Thursday 




Tliackeray in finding anyone who would honour of Miss Catherine Ritchie, 
inihlisli "\'’anity I'air,” and the similar I whose marriage takes place this month, 
exiiericiices of the authors of “Uncle The bride-elect arrived with her mother 
roin’s Cahill’’ and “Waverley.” Auth-la little later and was escorted hy Miss 
nr.s and pulilislicrs thus not proving to I Audrey MacCinnis to the strains of the 
he expert judges of the merits of new Wedding March, played by Mrs. Jim 
works, it w'oiild perhaps. Miss Bollcrt Pettigrew, to the scat of honour, where 
thought, be best for each individual she was showered with confetti from 
reader to use his or her own judgment above.
when selecting a new volume, provided A dainty tea was served, the table 
that such judgment is b-ased on a com- decorations of pink and white being 
parison with tested authors. Thus an j very effective.
individual taste could be formed which j Miss Audrey MacCinnis, daintily 
would in time lead one to judge rightly, j dressed in white with touches of blue 
Miss Bollcrt next referred to three | and pink, now appeared with a'prettily
FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
Special meetings will be held as fol­
lows: Board of Trade Hall| Kelowna, 
Friday, April 24th, at 8 p.m. and Sun­
days, April 26th and May 3rd, at 11 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m.; Benvoulin (Okkna- 
gaii School), April 27th to May 1st, 
inclusive, at 8 p.m., all to be addressed 
by Elder H. B. Luck, of Calgary, Alta, 
a preacher of ability. All are cordially 





M u tu a l In vestm en ts
Help Men Sleep' a t N igh t
T h e  m u t u a l  l i f e  o f  Ca n a d a  hashad the benefit of sluxnVd, far-sighted 
counsel intheplacingof its investments. 
Government bonds, Municipal bonds and de­
bentures and such securities form a very large 
proportion of the total investments of the ^
■ Company. M any of these, purchased during 
the war period and its afttm iath, will yield 
liigh interest for long terms to come.
The strength of those selected investments 
means absolute .securit)'' for 'Mutualists. The 
profitable income they assure lowers the cost 
of M utual insurance, because under the 
Mutual principle, the entire net profits are 
paid back to policyliolders.
* Let U3 send you the Mutual Book which explainB 
in full detail. ,
i k y U T O A L  U F E




W HY TH E DELAY?
A citizen who maintained a pawn­
shop took out a fire insurance policy. 
The same day a blaze broke out that 
destroyed the building and its contents.
The insurance company tried in vaip 
to find sufficient grounds to refuse
payment, and was obliged to content 
itself with the following letter appen­
ded to the cheque:
“Dear Sir; We note that your policy 
was issued at ten o’clock on Thursday 
morning and that the fire did not occur 






The costume shown above is one of 
those ovcrblousc affairs which may be 
worn with a coat to match the skirt 
or with any type of. long coat.
The skirt in question is of broad­
cloth in a lovely soft tan. The over- 
blouse is in an old blue which blends 
beautifully with the skirt.
'I'lic ovcrblousc material is crepe dc 
chitie, which is tucked horizontally all 
til rough the body section. The sleeves 
arc plain, and arc finished at the wrists 
with effective puffs of the same mater­
ial.
Ye s , there are lower-priced bicycles than the C. C. M ., blit the C. C .M .„is by far thecheapest in the long run.
That last $10 you pay for a C. C. M. is the most 
important part of your purchase. I t  assures you-—
^  extra  years o f easy riding,
extra  reserve strength,
extra  durable fin ish ,
few er repairs, .
a higher selling value for your 
* * u s e d ^ *  C .  C .  M .
FoF that fast $10, you get, among other things— 
the smooth-niTinmg Triplex Htuiger, 
a frame of EvgL’.sh Seamless Tubing, 
reinforced at the joints,
extra coats of rich, lustrous enamel, ' 
rustproof nickehing over copper, 
the classy Gibson Pedal with rustproof 
alfiminum frame,
the new improved Hercules Brake, 
a bicycle with everyone of its 1761 
parts made with watch-like accuracy, 
a bicycle “trued up’kat the factory.
And, remember, five years from now your 
“used” C. C. M. will easily bring $10 more than 
a five-year-old inferior machine—if the inferior 
machine has not alrcatiy reached the .scrap heap. 
You simply cannot lose by buying a C. C. M.
Prices Are Again Reduced
They’re now $20 to $25 less tlian the “peak” 
prices. This yetir C. C. M. bicycles are the big­
gest values since pre-war days.
O ■f
306
R e d  B m D - M A S S E Y — P e r f e c t  
C l e v e l a n d — C o l u m b i a
M a d e  in  C anada  f o r  26 y e a r s  b y  
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, Ont. ASinnipeg, Vancouver 
A l s o  m a k e r s  o f  C .C .M . J O Y C Y C L E S  f o r  th e  s m a lle r  c h ild re n
^ • C M ‘
T r i p l e x  
H a n g e r  
means 
E asier  
^ i d i t v c
That is what you get 
M A SSE Y  B IC Y C L E .Q U A L I T Y  P A Y S
All latest Models in stock.
C. C. M. BICYCLE SERV ICE S T A T IO N - 
Phone 347 ' Exclusive Agent for Kelowna
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NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block, Kclo^wna, B.C.
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
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Miss Gladys Smith emne up from I 
Vancouver to spend the Easter holi­
days with her mother and brother here, | 
returning to the Coast on Monday.m m m ,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornish and Margaret 
have returned from a winter's Sojourn 
at Vancouver, and are once more set-
Fiill Line of 
PRESTO-LITE AND  
COLUMBIA
b a t t e r i e s
CARRIED IN STOCK
RENTAL BATTERY  
for any make of car.
To any address in the British EinpiVe tied at their Winfield home.
$2.50 per year. To the United • • ■
States and other foreign countries, Mr. F. H. Keane and soil came up] 
$3.00 per year. from Penticton on Saturday to attend
Tile COURIER docs not necessarily to grafting and spraying operations on] 
endorse the sentiments of any con-1 their Winfield orchard, 
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manu.script Mr, W. J. Coe has been away in Ver-| 
should be Icgibily written on one I non for the last ten days with his spray- 
side of the paper only. Typewritten ing ’machine, having a tract of 80 acres 
copy is preferred. J to spray for Mr. J. Metcalfe.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
nliimc” ; the writer’s correct.. , , Nelson Arnold, George and Dave ̂ correct name | j7(i,„u„fi3 i(.ft on Wednesday morning | 
to work on the C.N.'R. north of Ver­
non.
de plu e' . 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not “be published 
until the following wcclc.
W. R. THOMSONi
Gas Engines and Pumps
New and Second Hand
THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd, 1925
mNmHMif'iMiimmHHmMMWimiHmitimmimuiimMimMHmw.mHMmiumwiwmwifiwtiiNftji
Orchard Run
MRS. A. J .  1‘ RITCHABD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 




Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER OF '
m a r r i a g e  l i c e n c e s




A meeting of the water users on the 
Flats was held on Wednesday evening 
when prospects for water for this year’s 
irrigation were thoroughly discussed. 
Several plans were put forward, but it 
was finally decided to wait and see 
how much water came down with the 
spring freshets before doing anything! 
definite in the tVay of building a flume. 
•  * •
The annual Ea.stcr Party given by 
the Women’s Institute to the children 
of the community, took place on Tues-
It’s Spring—the energetic
time , of the year when the 
grown-ups and the kiddies need 
energizing, pure foods instead 
of nostrums.
Supplement our Bread and 
Cakes with pure milk and cream 
from Springdale Farm. This 
fine herd of pure bred Ayr- 
shires is T. B. tested and under 
Federal control.






By reason of its most valuable for ______________^
mative influences upon character dur-1 day, April 14th, "and proved to be. the 
ing the plastic age of boyhood, the most successful one yet held. The 
Scout movement has won widespread party started at 3 p.m. with egg stunts 
sympathy and support, but, as it is a and all kinds of races, the prizes for 
cardinal principle of the movement that which included live rabbits, baskets 
it will permit no solicitation of money and boxes of candy, chocolate Easter 
on its behalf by its boys, the financing Eggs and egg cups, which served to 
of its very necessary expenses is a mat- make the competition very keen. Gucs- 
tcr of some difficulty. Fortunately, m gmg games, pinning the tail on the don- 
Kclowna, splendid assistance has and is key and other contests filled up, the 
being ^iven tiy the Ladies’ Auxiliary time till supper, when the children all 
whose indefatigable, efforts have borne I gat down to a gaily decorated table la- 
fruit in many ways for Scout benejit den with goodies of all descriptions. 
Recognizing, however, that it IS hardly Qn every child’s plate was an Easter | 
fair to permit the ladies to pear the “bunny” to be taken home as a sou- 
greater part^of the burden, the Gyro venir. The ladies responsible for pro- 
Club has gallantly come to their ^nd serving the supper arc de-
and has adopted as its principal objec- ggi-ying of great praise, for in spite of 
tive for this year the provision of Dbc large crowd everything was so 
funds ^ r  further improvements to the well organized that all went forward | 
Scout Hall. ,,T, . , , without a hitch. The school children
Hence the second Gyro Whirb which from Fir Valley had also been invited 
will be held in the Scout Hall on and some of them were successful in 
Thursday, May 7th, will be devoted to winning prizes during the afternoon, 
the purpose of raising money to instal xKe following list of the competitive e- 
shower baths, sanitary arrangements vents and their winners shows how 
and other equipment very necessary to J well the entertainment committee. did 
the comfort and convenience of those | their part.
using the Hall. The success achieved 
by the first Whirl, held, last year, in 
providing similar improvements at the 
Tourist Camp is fresh in mind, and, 
with the whole-hearted enthusiasm
Egg hunt: 1, Leon Keyes; 2, Ashton| 
Dick.
Egg hunt, children under 8:1, John! 
Dick; 2, Edith Gun; 3, May Petrie. ' 
Small Girls’ Race: 1, Harye Koyama; I
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164. Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. SJoc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survovn and Reports on Irri|ration Works Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 









Among the most interesting 
are new Under Arm Bags, 
some with Gold Inlay Work.
Silk Wrist Bracelets 
Wahl Pen and Pencil Sets. 
Silver Enamelled Links 
Silver Bracelets 
Etc., etc.
Always a pleasure to show our 
Goods.
Race, girls over 10: 1, Edwina Baal-| 
im; 2, Marjorie Goss.
Race, boys over 10: 1, Jackr Prior; 2,
shown by the Gyros in all their under- 2, Joan Pearson; 3, Beryl Harrop. ’ 
takings, there should be no uncertainty “ ' —  '
as to the result of their new effort.
This year, a Princess contest is a ____
new feature. Several popular candidates j Gordon Munro.
are in the field, representing various Easter Egg guessing contest: 1, Dick 
societies and organizations, which are Goe- 2 Gordon Munro 
making a strong canvass on behalf of Guessing the number of nuts in box: 
their favourites, but the result will Ethel Duggan; 2, Rhoda Petrie; 3, 
depend upon purchase of vote tickets, Rgx Powley
the sale of which is hoped to help very Pinning on the donkey’s tail: 1, Gor- 
materially towards attainment of the Ljon Munro; 2, Grace Lawley.
Gyro objective, m addition m the pro- The whole affair was well managed 
ceeds of the Whirl itself. The Gyros froni start to finish and wound up with 
want about a thousand dollars to carry L  few merry dances at 7 p.m., and the 
out their projected improvements at children all went home tired but happy, 
the Scout Hall, and they mean to have dream of Easter parties still to come, 
the money, not by hook or crook, but
by dint of hard work and their infec-, .
tious enthusiasm. Their labours are so TheTecture on Friday afternoon was 
entirely unselfish and always so fully pot so well attended as the ones prev- 
for community betterment that they io^sly held, for which we were sorry, 
deserve a most generous measure of I *t proved to be a very fitting windup 
public support, which, there is every I to the series that have been held under
reason
them.
to hope, will be extended to
I THE GROWER’S SHARE OF
TH E CONSUMER’S DOLLAR
JEW ELLER, KELOWNA 
SECOND ANNUAL GYRO 
W HIRL, MAY 7th
I Too Much Spread Exists Between The 
Orchard And the Dinner Table
A short time ago, states the “Amer- 
[ican Fruit Grower,” when apples were 
selling in New York City at $5 a box.
NOTICE
the auspices of the Women’s Institute 
this spring. The speaker. Miss Mary 
Bollert, Dean of Women at the U. B.j 
C., spoke on “The New Aims in Edu­
cation” to an audience who listened I 
spellbound to this gifted woman, and 
our only regret was that every one in 
the district did not have the pleasure | 
of listening to her. It was Miss Boll- 
ert’s first visit to the Okanagan and her | 
tribute to the splendour of our environ-] 
ment was so spontaneous and her ap­
preciation of our hospitality so sincere | 
that it is not difficult to see that we 
have secured a splendid press agent for 
our lovely valley. For our part we |
IN
[the United States Department of Agri
_____ culture traced a bdX of Washington I shall always look forward to future vi-
'pu rr TvrA'T'ru'D rvu* I a c r o s s  the country to the met- from Miss Bollert and can only.^5?_M A T T E R ^O F^^he^E  :J  hope they will be many and long.of JOHN ASHMUN BIGGER, dcr ^opohs. Out of the consumer’s $5 it] 
ceased, late of the City of Kelowna, in Xyas found that growers received only
the Province of British Columbia. but
, NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Creditors of the above named Johi) 
Ashmun Bigger, who died on the 13th 
day of February, A.D. 1925, are re­
quired to send the particulars of their 
claims-against the Estate of the said 
John Ashmun Bigger to the Solicitors
___ C-. I The regular meeting of the Ladies’
^  f  ̂ . J ^  of the United Church was held on
Out of this the grower had to pay 40 Thursday, April 16th, at the home of 
cents for the package and packing, the President, Mrs. Joe McDonald. All
for the Executri.x at the address given j wholesalers 39 cents, jobbers 49 cents, 
below within six weeks from the date
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING ^EONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 




Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LAWRENCE AVENUE 
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56
hereof.
AND NOTICE is further given that 
at the c-xpiration of the said period the 
Executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the Estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which the Execu­
trix shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 9th 
day of April, 1925.
NORRIS & McWILLIAMS, 
Solicitors for Lily Ann Bigger, the 
Executrix, Row'cliffe Block, Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B. C.' ^
34-ffc
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
save two of the members were present 
and took part in the meeting wdth great 
energy. Arrangements were made for 
the annual garden party which is to be 
held at Mrs. L. J. Prior's, and if plans 
are carried out it should prove to be
and ,,hc assoda.i„„ haadlin,,. char.es 'i;’‘; r i l ; ; ' y r ' ’'M r; 2 .t!-
p.m., and visitors from surrounding
leaving him a net of 78 cents to pay] 
for the cost of production. ^
Of the consutner’s $5, the railroads 
received 80 cents, the retailers $1.87,
amounted to 27 cents per box.
The Department of Agriculture did 
not express an opinion as to whether 
or not certain middlemen were reaping 
■exorbitant profits, but it did express
districts arc cordially invited to attend.
• 4r *
A large number of the growers at­
tended a meeting called by Mr. T.
the belief tliat the spread between pro-1 our Central Director, to report
- . , , , on the marketing situation and'to dis-
ducers and consumers can be lowered cuss matters pertaining to our own Lo-
hy more efficient handling and market- cal. Mr, Jackson, oiir auditor, \v<is pre- 
ing of perishables. sent and gave a very satisfactory fin-
The California Prune and Apdeot h "^ '^ ’ Hcmbling was pre-___ , A . . , sent as a representative of Central and
> s ssociat.on recently made an after addressing the meeting answered 




Irrigation water will be turned down 
the District’s systems on Monday, the 
27th April, 1925.
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
Secretary of the Trustees. 
21st April, 1925. 36-lc
BUT IT ’S HARD WORK
GO TO T H E  COURIER
Lecturer: “Yes, my friends, in China 
uiman life is considered of very little 
value. Indeed, if a wealthy Chinaman 
s condemned to death he can easily 
lire another to die for him. In fact, 
many poor fellows get their living by 
acting as substitutes.”
sumcr s dollar, which is of particular 
interest. The results arc shown in the 
following table:
Cents
Grower ...............    40.O
Retailer ............      25.0
Wholc-salcr ............................  11.3
Packing ..................................... 8.3
Transportation .;...... !..............  6.8
.^ssociation ...............................  3.0
.Advertising .....:......................  2.4
Brokerage ..............................  2.2
Discount ................................... 1.0
Total ....:.........................  100.0
Provincial taxpayers will 1 c inter 
ested to hear that greatly i icrcased
The question of the Codling Moth 
control also came up and the chairman 
called on Mr. Middleton, who was also 
present to answer some questions. It 
was decided to wait until later when a 
more accurate estimate of the crop 
could be made, before planning how the 
quarantined fruit should he packed.
Growers seemed optimistic as to the 
prospects for an increase over last 
year’s production in spite of the bud 
injury reported. Winfield seems to 
h.ivc suffered less than any other dis­
trict in this respect.
A resolution was passed unanimous 
ly that wc express to our Central 
Board our appreciation of their action 
in initiating the ik-.v marketing scheme 
and assure them oi our loyalty.
.Copper ore is 
Britannia mine
being mined at the 
on Howe Sound at a
ju r is t traffic is cxpcctexl on the P.G:IL depth of 2,220 feet. The ore body . 
Railway this year and that in consc- . j . t t .1 r -
qucncc two new sleeping cars have I *̂ *̂'*”^*^  ̂ have a depth of approxi











36-in. plain edge Mar- 
quisette; 3 yds. for J / v L
36-in. fancy bordered 
Scrims; , 4 yds. for
Fancy Scrims in a range of 
patterns;
5 yards for ..........  5 / 0 C
36-in. Cretonnes in a satiii fin­
ish; dozens of patterns to 
choose from; For 
this Sale, 3 yds. for
Fancy Art Sateens;
2 yards for '..........  v O C
Feather filled Pillows, regul­
ar sizes, 40 to 42- 
inch; Special, each
KNITTING WOOL BAR­
GAINS, 6 for 95c
Corticclli Knitting Wool in 
“Australine,” all shades in 
the range; 6 1-oz. 
balls, extra special,
S A V f !
S A V E !
SOPER SHOE SALE
For the Three 95c Days
Children's and Misses’ I*lay 
Sandals wjth crepe Q P tr t 
or rubber soles; pr. v t I L  
Your choice of white or 
brown, sizes 4 to 10 and 11 
, to 2.
Odd lines of Ladies’ Pumps 
and Oxfords left over from 
our Shoo Sale; On 
Sale at, per pair .... v O L
Children’s leather and patent 
leather Sandals; sizes up 
to 10J4; Q -j 91?
a 'pair ..............
MISSES’ TAN LEATHER 
OXFORDS, $2.95 a pair
These arc wide fitting and are 
the new process welt with 
rubber heels; (1*9 CIPC 
SPECIAL, a pr. iD A m U D
Bdys’ Canvas Bals with rub­
ber soles, sizes 1 to 5; made 
from heavy canvas with 
corrugated soles; Q"! Q P ' 
a pair ..............
DAINTY TUB DRESSES, 95c
A nice assortment of neatly trimmed Morning Dresses 
of Chambray witji braid trimming; O K /*
Black Sateen Dr'esses with cretonne trim- 
• ming, large sizes; Extra Special, each ....
R U B B E R  A P R O N S , 2 for 95c
These come in all colors and have taped CIK /»  
edges; good generous sizes; 2 f o r ...............
R E C O R D  S T A P L E  B A R G A IN S
Yard wide fully bleached white Cotton, spec- 
ially made for home sewing; 5 yards for .... 
C olored  T u rk ish  T o w e llin g , 3 yard s for  95c
British made Towelling that is nice in appearance, 
strong in quality, at a very low price;
3 yards for .......................... ................ ......i....
C olored  F la n n e le tte , 5 yard s for  95c
Assorted stripes, soft finish; will give entire 
satisfaction; Special value; 5 yards for .... 5 / 9 v  
D ish  T o w e llin g , 6 y a rd s for 95c  
This would be equally good for roller towell-
ing; a real snap; 6 yards for ........................ J /9 C /
P illo w  C asing, 2 yard s fo r  95c  
Fully bleached and cannot be equalled at or 
near this price; 2 yards f o r ..... ...................... a /tJ O
S h eetin g , 59c a  yard
9/4 width, 80 inches wide, offered at this 
exceptional price; per yard .....................
95c D A Y  W A S H  G O O D S
Jap a n ese  C repe, 4 yard s for 95c
For wear and general satisfaction you cannot improve 
on this Jap Crepe. It is our usual heavy weight 
material; washes and wears well; all colors; 
SPECIAL, 4 yards’ for .......... ................... 5 / 0 1 /
V o ile  S p ecia l, 3 y a rd s for  95c
An American Voile that is pretty although low in 
price; good dark colorings and neat de-
- signs; a bargain; 3 yards for ............_.... • z O l /
B ro a d clo th  S p ecia l, 95c a yard  
Handsome material for waists or skirts; won- Q K /*
O xford  S h irtin g , 3 y a rd s for 95c
This is a material that we have no hesitation in re­
commending for real service;
SPECIAL, 3 yards for .............. ................. V D L
D r ess  G in gham s, 4 yard s for 95c
These come in a great variety of neat checks and 
stripes and are especially good for children’s 
dresses; for these three days, 4 yards for .... J /t iC /
A  B ig  P ile  o f U se fu l R em n an ts  a t 95c
W O M E N ’S and G IR L S ’ ^W E A R  
H ere  is  you r  op p ortu n ity  to  purchase
W o m e n ’s B loom ers, 2 pairs for 95c
These are wonderful value, are perfect garments, 
spring'ncedle knit, and come in white, pink,
peach, grey and navy; all sizes; 2 for .......
W o m e n ’s K n it V e sts , 3 for 95c 
Lovely finished garments in three styles, long
or short sleeves or opera style; 3 for .......
C om b in ation  S u its  a t 95c 
Step-in or full dress styles, loose or tight 
knee; Extra Special, a suit ...........................
C O R S E T S , 95c
A splendid value in Corsets made of a good quality 
coutil for slender and average figures; elastic or 
embroidered tops with strong hose suppor- 
ters; a real bargain, per pair .......................
G IR L S ’ W A S H  D R E S S E S
Mothers will appreciate this wonderful group of 
Wash Dresses in very pretty styles, of and up




B oys’ khaki and blue Jerseys, with long 
and short s leev es; any s iz e ;
Sale Price, 2 for ............... .
B oys’ Tweed Caps in the latest 
styles, all sizes, for .....................
B oys’ imported (jolf Hose, pure wool, al­
so Scout and Cub, in the newest 
patterns, any s iz e ; Sale Price .... *
B oys’ Khaki Knickers^ for school, Scout 
or Cub wear, with pockets and belt 
loops; any size;
SA L E  PRICE .............................
Children’s Coveralls, in khaki or blue 
stripe, with contrasting trim- 
tnings, any size cfeJlx
Large shapes for summer wear, in two tone ribbon 
trimmed; a^o in the dose fitting styles with flower
trimming; See our tables 95c and $1.95
H andkerchiefs, R ibbons and Sm all W ares
A new bargain in Handkerchiefs. Silk Crepe and 
Voile Handkerchiefs with fancy borders;
4 for ............. .............. ........ ..........::............
Children’s School Handkerchiefs in plain white
or fancy pictures; each ......... '................. .
Swiss Ribbon in handsome Dresden designs;
width to S inches; 2 yards*for...... ..............  I / t l v
Rubber Sponges, each ................................. ...... . 25c
Rubber Gloves, each ......... ..... ............................. . 25c
Safety Pins, SO in a bundle ................. ..... .............  10c
W om en’s M isses’ and  C hild ren’s 
H O S IE R Y , H A N D B A G S  A N D  G L O V E S  
_ In  T h is  3-D ay Sale
Women’s lisle finish Cotton Hose, colors black,
brown, and white; 3 pairs for .............
Women’̂ s Art Silk Hose in a dependable quality; all 
wanted shades;
EXTRA SPECIAL, per pair .............  ...... V D L
Children’s 1/1 ribbed Cotton Hose, made from long 
cotton, sanitary fast dye; all sizes, 5 to 10, QPCrt
in black and brown; 3 pairs for .... ..........,
Fabric Suede Gloves with extra long wrist, and dome 
fasteners; fancy backs; f
a great bargain, per pair ........ ..................  «/OtL/
H an d b ag s of R eal L ea ther, $1.95
We have a wonderful selection of these Bags that we 
are making at this very special price; numerous, 
styles and leathers; Take your choice of flj’l 
this lot at ................. ............................. .
M E N ’S W E A R  B A R G A IN S 
-TH A T H A V E  N O  E Q U A L  
M en’s Caps, 95c
Smart Caps in the new colors, with unbreak­
able peaks; values to $2; 3 days only, each
M en’s L isle  H ose, 3 pa irs  for 95c
This is a reg. SOc seller. We have them in grey,
M en’s W ool H ose, 2 pa irs  95c
Men, this is an all wool Hose, made from medium 
heavy yarn, all colors, regular 7Sc;
3 days only, 2 pairs for .......................... ...... J / v O
M en’s D ress Shirts, $1.95
This includes the famous Tooke ami Arrow makes. 
They sell in the regular way for $2.50 (P'1 QpT 
and $2.75; all sizes; Sale Price, each ....
M en’s D ress S h irts, $1.45
Imported for this special event. Made from fine quali­
ty shirting, with the new stripes; regular A Ef
$2.00; 3 clays only, each ............ ’.........
M en’s D ress P a n ts , $3.45
We have just received a big shipment of Men’s Dress 
Pants, in tweeds and flannel, for spring wear, with 
cuff and belt loops; sizes 28 to 42; regu- (PQ A lZ  
' lar up to $5.00; Sale P rice .....................
M en’s Silk T ies, 2 for 95c
Think of buying a real knitted Silk Tic for this 
amount; newest patterns; Sale Price, 2 for v O C
M en’s S la te r In v ic tu s  Shoes, $5.95
Men s genuine $11.00 and $10.00 Slater Invictus 
Shoes, in fine fitting models, some with cushion 
sole; all sizes; Q rj'
3 days only; SALE PRICE .................
MEN! Space will not permit us to mention all our 
Bargains. Come in and look around. You will 
not be disappointed.
F R E E  W H IS T L E S  for the  Boys and G irls f f
M EN’S WORK CLOTHING
Men, wc arc going to give you a wonderful buy 
on Khaki Pants, complete wjth cuffs and belt 
loops; extra heavy twill; sizes 30 (P t  OCT 
to 46; SALE PRICE, per pair ....
Mert’s Work Sox, 3 pairs 95c 
This is a knock-out in Work Sox for this 
price. All sizes; 3 pairs for .............. I /O C
Men’s Work Susp«idcrs, 2 pairs for 95c 
Extra strong work Suspenders, with 
heavy ribbed clastic; 2 pairs for .... v O C
Men’s Work Shirts, 9Sc 
This line sells in the regular way for $1.50 and 
$1.25; in assorted colors; all sizes; ACT.™,
SALE PRICE, each ........ .................  U O C
Men’s Underwear, 99c
Penman’s make, just the right weight for the 
coniing months; all sizes drawers or
shirts; each ........... .n..........................
Men’s Work Gloves, in assorted leath- ACT^
ers; 2 pairs for ......... ................ . « /c )C' ........--- . __________ /
'THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd, 1925 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T PAGE FIVE
W AN T ADS. Announcements
I'iftccn ccnt» per line, each inser­
tion; minimum clialge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
F irst insertion; 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
 ̂ In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum I Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willita’ Block 
■charge as stated above, each initial, f (elcphonc 89. Ifc
•abbreviation or group of figures not
■exceeding five counts as one word,! A. BOSTOCK, painter and decora 
«nd five words count as one lino. I tor. Phone 146-R.c 29-13p
If so desired, advertisers may have] __  >i» ♦ *
replies addressed to a box number,I bAKMERS' MARKET. The Far- 
carc of The Courier, and forwarded I Market will be opened for the
to their private address, or delivered I b y  the Rutland Women’s In- 
on call at office. For this service, addi Saturday, April 25th, at 9
10 cents to cover postage or filing. I Every kind of farm jiroduce will
be sold. 36-1 c*
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous PAINTING, knisomining and paper 
hanging. Free estimating and, satisfac-
HAjVfPSHIRE YOUNG PIGS—.$5.00 tion guaranteed, by the experienced 
each. Caesar, Ellison, R.R. 1. 36-tfc I painter, L. Bouehard. Apply at Lcckio
—-r- Hardware Ltd. 36-ipNETTED GEM POTATOES for 
fialc. Phone C. H. Bond, 262-R336-2nl PHYLLIS BARTON
__ designer and dressmaker, is prepared
 ̂ .................. ---------------------------- jJjijott
Local and Personal
Mr. K, Diirke went to Winnipeg on 
Tuesday.
 ̂ Mr. E. G. King left on Tuesday for 
Edmonton.
Mr. J. F, Burne left yesterday for 
Vancouver.
Miss B. Pugiie left on Monday for 
Vancouver.
Mrs. J. J. Staples left on Tuesday for 
Trcherne, Man.
Last Thursday, in the City Police | 
Court, a man was charge^ with carry-
GYRO PRINCESS CONTEST
Mr. E, M. Carruthers returned from 
the Coast yesterday.
Mr. W. E, Waby, Poultry Inspec­
tor, is at the Lakeview.
Mr, G. W. Hunt, of Vancouver, is 
staying at the Lakeview,
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Piric left on Fri- 
ay for New Westminster.*
Mr. S. Stephens, of Peaehland, was 
visitor to the city on Tuesday.
ing on business within the city limits standing Of Candidates Aa We Go 
without'iiaving taken out the necessary j 'j ‘0 Press
trade licence. He had been takidg or-1 ____ _
ders for clothing and, on the c h a rg e ^ ,. „  .
being iiroved, was fined $10 and costs I Essie ......... ......... ..... 12,000
and ordered to cancel the orders be Veterans Pnnccs.s ..........  9,400
bad taken or take out a licence forth- Bntaiiiiia ................... 8,000
with. I 1 be Red Cros.s Princess .......... 6,400
 ̂ J Princess Elkowna .................... 2,500
The Directors of the Kelowna Agri- P ’rb'cp^ Esobcl .......... .........................  1,700
cultural Society arc anxious that ev- rickets sold for the Princess Conte.st 
cryone in ibis district should not loseM”’'̂ ' admission tickets, but give bol-
sjght of the fact that at the next FalM chance <o win one of three |
Fair there will lie prizes for district I !’>‘'^cs. 
exhibits of garden and field produce as f 
well as for district exhiliit.4 of fruit.
of the valley.to make these district exhibits worthy Tuesday evening in the
l
FO R  SALE—Early Rose potatoes for --------, , ,  ^  , v,,seed or table use. Russell, Rutland Phone 432 for appointment. ^  Oranvillc Morgan, of Trout
Phone 358-L5, 35-3pl  ̂ 30-aw-tfc | Ercok, was a visitor here on Monday
TIM OTHY HAY for sale in stack I Calico Dance,'Scout Hall, May 15.1 Los Angeles
Phone 103, Chas. Quinn. £^^5 la ris '‘'S p I t a T X V  pJlda^ for vinm m  °
on
FORD COUPE—$225. Charles Quinii, 
; • 36-2c
36-1 c
FO R SALE—Irish setter dog, also 
child's sulky. Wilson, Glenn Avc., 
phone 460. 36-lp
FOR SALE—$1,250. Twenty acrc.s|v
land with buildings, four* miles from 
i:own. Domestic water on property.
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
# Tryphena B. Browne
Ladies' Hairdressing 
Marcelling — Cutting — Shampoos 
Facials and Scalp Treatments 
For appointments Phone 198.
18-tfc
Guests at the Palace include: Mr. N. 
A. Selwyn, Mr. H. Cowan and Mr. J. 
E. Hutchins, of Banff. '
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Price, of Okan­
agan Mission, have rented a house on 
Glenn Avenue for the summer.
Just the place for a.chicken ranch. Ap 
■ply, |J. C. Orchards, Ltd,, Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Willis, of Ok 
Tz-n-T Mission, have taken a house dh
b o a t  I St. Paul St, and will live in town this 
s e r v i c e .—Leaves Kelowna daily, I summer. .
, ______ _ _________________ 36-tfc including Sunday, at 8 a.m. Returning,
FOR SALE—Green Mountain nota Penticton at 1 p.m.; arrives at I .f",**- Benmore and
toes suitable for seed or table^usc-r^^ P’*” ’ fuftber parti- children, of Summerland, were the
alsrsor^e Sweekto^^^^ Bub Kelowna.-OKANA- quests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole
man, X n c  277-Ll ^ 3 4 LAKE BOAT CO.. LTD., Sum-1 during the week-end.
Thursday, April 30th, has been sel-31-tfcFOR SALE—Forty-five ton stave silo,i . . . .  l '•r'u.,.: r»„ '» u „
lik9 hew; price reasonable. Gordon ^iirls'Hospital Aid here, and all
deal, R.R. 1, Vernon, B. C. Tel. 29-L4. wdl he held on the evening of May ^  ^dy up their
Pulilic .School, Mr. C, W. Lees gave 
Oh Saturday, in the Cjty Police 1 " ^ c r e s t i n g  account of the happeu- 
Jourt. a teamster w.is charged with ‘‘V ? a i
having deposited garbage witliiu thej r r' w   ̂A**i
city limits. He admitted having d o n e ! A .  A
this, 
rei
gaiii.-ii. mill wiia ui»iiii»:icu. I
the same day another man was charged  ̂ ‘ ‘ sciiooi.
i . hut stated that he had aftervvSir<lsh:‘‘-"';t‘''"|^"‘" being made by Mr. Mon- 
moved the garbage and the ease a J ^ ’A;, Mawer for a. singing comneti- 
nst him a? therefore d sm ssed On ° This latter entertain-
in the same ■courrwitirasVauVting a 7*'!...,f r..... litc  .....I I at the end of May or early in June andant and was fined' $5 and costs. . performances Will he fjiven. It is
At the request of the Executive Com-
mittce, the Secretary of the Kdowna £  , i'? between various schools lit 
Fish andvGame Protective Association 1 winners to try their
has again written to the ProvincialCvriim* r!nnGr»rtrri*i/̂ ii Prkfirrl t̂*4- I PdftS Of tllC IlltcriOr. SlltllGame Conservation Board pointing out A' l ° i ^unilar con-thc damage done to certain crops in ‘^e Coast have been very sue-1
this district by pheasants and- k g a iiJ  events.
_________ ___  Iasking that this year’s regulations con­
tain permission to shoot hens during 
the last three days of the open season. AN ANATOMICAL FEAT
An interesting meeting of the ncwl P^rk Orator: “My friciids, if wc
Mission Circle of the United Church were each of us to turn and look our- 
was held on Moiiday cv^ing at the selves sqijarcly in the face, what should
home of Miss ^'•Shier, Ethel St., a t , find we needed most?”
which Mrs. W. ,E. Adams gave an ex-. , , ,
celicnt resume of mission work done I Voice from the erbwd 
>y the Presbyterian and Methodist | rubber neck, mister 1’ 
Churches. At the end of her address 
she prcseirtcd each girl with a note 
)Ook with pencil attached to^bc used 





TOMATO, cabbage, cauliflower, eggl YE OLDE COTTNTRTF ptavrt? I their praises of the hospi-
S a tu V d a y \o „ ,„m c-h e rd « T c J? “ ^,*!;“” L : '’' r
premises on that date.
Miss C. Tutt, who had been visiting!
The members of the B. C. Teachers’ 
Federation who came from the Coast 
to attend the convention of that organi­
zation held at Penticton last week,
Send for our list and plant now ini 
[order to be in time to compete in thej 
Kelowna , Gladiolus exhibit.
were loud in 
GEO. GREENHOW
Oyama, B. C. 36-lp|
ding plants, fresh lettuce. S. "Weeks, on July 3rd and 4th. 
Woodlawn Greenhouses. Phone 511-R2 * * • 36-tfc as school teacher at Lumby.
'34-tfc
B ra Q N Ft
_________________________________ _ , Keep your eye on Chapin’s window
FOR SALE—58 acres. Rutland dis-Uor Saturday candy specials. IS-tfc]
trict, part of the North-West quarter 
of Section 23, Township 26; price, 
$1,000. Apply, No. 532, Courier. 33-5p
HORSES FOR SALE OR TRADE— 
What have you? George Meldrum 




* * * .
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
Phone 72 or
gan and most of them stated that thei 
drive from Vernon to Kelowna had
Mr. G. N. Gartrell. Fisheries Over-| b £ " .^  l i r i  ■ A n i l  I O AMD niTI7rftRO Iseer, paid an official,visit to this dis- ^^aving had hitherto no concep- U£| I Q O IIIC  AMI) P IT IjrM C  | j
tnct last Thursday. He stated that the *be extent'of cultivated country | " ‘w  U IIIA .I.na  -|
new-deputy overseer had not yet been M” *̂h>s part of B. C.
SEVEN-ROOM MODERN Dwell- j .h ?  tLm  holdinginir in ^ood condition, drv  cem ent for the Latta Cup
I appointed “ ’ ----- j I Now the Eurple Bubble is over, we
10-tfc| ■ .♦ Something of a record in the trans-U^® to put the Scouts in clover”
The construction of the new cannery portation of freight from Ontario to everyone that’s in Kelowna should 
of the Roweliffe Canning Company, the Okanagan Valley was achieved re- M*^PP° t̂
I Ltd., has been commenced. It is be- cently by the Canadian Pacific Railway V ■ " ■ --- -------- -- -- •
20-tfc ing built to the north of the premises in handling a shipment of Canadian-j PRINCESS ELKOWNA
' of the Imperial Oil Company. ‘ | rnade automobiles for Mr. B. McDon-
The rummage sale held las. Thurs-1 f - ® " ' '^^'” '■1moreceil"?, S n ‘‘7 asr 'p ay i ?*■ at the aub.^^apai U y  in .h r W e 'd e /H a K y ‘S e  V o ^ g  ¥ffc°a"ra "°w “
- ------- - . . .  iM i . s s i n n  and Rutland Clubs are invited J Auxiliary of the United Ion March 30th and reached Kelowna! One hundred votes for just a q ^ a ,  cv.
one or more teams for the Lnuren was well patronized and the on April 8th, a span of ten days from Will cut this race a great deal shorter
full particulars, G. A. Fisher, Real I ......................................................K ta .? , Hewetson Block. 3 6 - . f c |S 7  5?
Guests at the Lakeview include: Mr.WANTED—Miscellaneous
Moe, G. Sutherland, R. Haldane, "W. 
R. Maxson, C. Roweliffe. . 36-lc|
The members of the Young People’s
ELKS.
36-lc|
U. Lascett of Vancouver- Mr "w  F I of the Anglican Church spent
.0 ^ -1  f n W K h d l  of n r  W TEXPERIENCED bookkeeper and of of Boys and Girls’ Shoes at H. J- Hall on Tuesday. There was a good
fice man, open for full or part time Store, starting F r i d a y , P e n t i c t o n -  Mr Ne'wW ™'^sical programme, Miss Isobel Mur-
•engagement at reasonable rates. J. G Buyers get all the profits at -ry v ^  ’ • • why, of L-ay playing the violin,' Capt. A, A,
B 13 n  s
'McKay, c-o Ted Buse. 36-lchi^is sale. 36-lc I Walkerville, Ont. i q  ghayler giving a ban-
The Public and High Schools reop- -j?**”® ^anjo duet and Mr. P. Holes
E. J. I ened on Monday and those pupils who singing some comic songs. Dancing
30-tfc had not been vaccinated befor-3 the indulged in and refreshments
* • • ] Easter holidays were attended to by . Mr. Len Davis kindly
^  , The Benvoulin United Farm Women physicians, very few trying j*’® services on this occasion and
CLEAN COTTON RAGS wanted, 10c will hold a musicale and tea. Friday af- ^his ordeal. * P'ayed some fine dance music.
pound. Buttons, etc., to be removed ternoon, April 24th, at the home of A* 7n 4. a hc a* r u ** j j r ,/-* . V. iiuiue oi| At 12.30 today some fifty members At a fully-attended meeting of the
’W ANTED—Two-roomed cottage oni Paintincr anH
lakeshore, close to town. May 1st to I pett,-gj.ewf Phone 431 Box 316 'Oct. 1st. Responsible party. No. 535j^ertigrew, rnone 431. Box 316,
Kelowna Courier. 36-tfc
and rags to be of fair .size. The Courier Mrs. ArthuriDay, Lawson Ave. 3 to 6 A ^  lui^-attended meeting ot the
mechanical dept. 34-tf| ’ 35-2c the Orchard City Lodge, No. 316, j Executive Committee of the Kelowna
-------------------f.----------- ------------------- * * * Sons of England Benefit Society, left Fish and Game Protective Association,
W E BUY, sell or exchange household t • i t> j - Kamloops on a return visit held at the Palace Hotel on Friday af-
goods of every description. Call and p i  imperial Kadio Orchestra, of to Maple Leaf Lodge, No, 210. They ternoon, a motion was passed request 
«ee us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc Kelowna about are expected to return home this even- png Mr. Wynne Price and Mr. J. N.
May loth ^ d  will put on a dance at ing. ’ /   ̂ Cushing to call a meeting of the allied
TO RENT liu® scout llall under the auspices of fish and game protective associations
the Scout Auxiliary. Keep this date On Saturday afternoon, the Chancel of this part of the Interior on Saturday,
ing rooms, I 36-lc Guild of the Anglican Church held a May 2nd, and this matter has been at-
. 516, Cour- * m ♦ successful sale of articles left over from tended to by them. The meeting will
36-lc I The regular monthly business meet- the sale held last December, Afternoon he held on that date at the Board of
FURNISHED housekeepi  rooms, |°P^*^
big verandah. Appl^ ,̂ No.'
ler
FO R  R F N T __Mav 1st '5-rnnm hoiist' Hospital Ladies Aid will be tea was served at the rectory and a fair Trade Hall, commencing at 2 p.m
Effiel St betwoL̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ of Trade Room on sum was netted for the work of the
vcy. Apply’ C. Wilson Ethel St | April 27th, at 3.30 p.m. 36- lc | Guild. |_ A  m'^^tjng of the Association of B.
36-3p
FOR RENT—Two unfurnished rooms 
313 Doyle Avc. 36-tfc [
FOR RENT—5-roomed house on El
C. Irrigation Districts was held in Ke-
For Transfer ohonp in'; T T4anrU*>n I Mr. M. Middleton. District Horti- Powna last Thursday at which dele-
’ * 16 1 ‘p-^^tunst, _Mr. E. P. Venables, Assist- S^tes from the following water dis-
'^Plant Dominion Entomologist, and Mr. Pricts were present: Vernon, Peach- 
E. R. Buckle, Assistant Dominion land, Naramata, Scotty Creek, Black
linn Avn Anr.lT, Vn T c  p iIa,, It; In I, Can honcstly say that there ncver Eiitomologist, of Vcmon, spent Tues- Mountain, South-East Kelowna and lion -fvve. .rvppiy xo i,. .guey. oo-op [ gm.jj values a ................... _ i
with large family and small capital to 
get together a herd of cattle. Two 
houses; implements as per inventory; 
wagon and fine team; barn, dairy, etc. 
Three years’ lease at small rent. J ,400 
acres: 200 cleared; 100 more easy clear-
______________________________ _ as will be seen day in the city, travelling on to Pen- Glcnmore. Important matters connec-
TW ELV E MILES from railhead atP^ B ^ s ’ and Girls Shoes Picton yesterday. ‘ ted with irrigation were discussed and
Lumby; fine opportunity for man I o r * . ? ®  phoe Store. Starts Friday, the following officers chosen for the
■ ■ ■ - -- - _ z4tn. 36-lc| The ladies of the Scout Auxiliary coming year: President, Mr. E. M.
have arranged to put on a dance at the Carruthers; Members of the Executive 
MARRTAflT? I Hall on May 18th, when the Im* Committee, Mr. G. Heggie, Vernon;
* perial Radio Orchestra, of Calgary, Mr. Grant Lang, Peaehland; Mr. R. E. 
will be in^the city. The proceeds of Archer Houblon, South-East Kelowna;
____  ___ __ ___ , „„„ V.COJ W.VC-, ELLIO T—MONFORD,—On Oct.P^*® dance will be devoted to improve- Capt. C. R. Bull, Black Mountain.
ing. Compensation to tenant if property 18th, 1924, at the home of the officiat- ^^ents to the Scout Hall. t*
is sold before lease is up. Apply, Des- clergyman. Rev. W. A. Guy, Ver- ' , , Tuesday of last week the senior
pard, R.R. 1, Vernon, B. C. 35-3c B. C.. Mr. George Fraser Elliot members'of the Glenmore Gun Mission Circle of the United Church
to Miss Minnie Dorothy Monford, Glub are looking forward to the team niet at the home of Miss E. Patterson
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, j youngest daughter of- Mr. and Mrs! the Latta Cup, the date for I and on that occasion took a step for-
Big verandah. Apply, No. 516, Cour- George Monford, Kelowna, B, C. which has been set for Thursday, May ward as its future name will be “The









Y o u  a n d  I ”
A Comedy in Three Acts.
36-2c
RENT TH E ELKS’ HALL for dan­
ces, socials, public meetings; etc., at 
prices to suit the occasion. Apply to 
H. F. Chapin, See., B.P.O.E. lo-tfc
FOR RENT—April Sth, 5-room bun 
galovv' on Lawson Avc,; $15.00 per 
month. Apply, G. A. Fisher. 32-tfc
PASTURE—Horses and cattle taken 
for the summer. Good range, running 
water. Apply, J. Gammic, Sunset 
Ranch, or Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Co., Kelowna. 35-2c
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED—Good copk. Ap­
ply, Mrs. W. C. Renfrew, Okanagan 
Mission.' Phone 257-R4. 35-2p
GRANGE HOTEL
When in Vernon stay at the 
"GRANGE,” MARA AVENUE, 
opposite Court House, close to C. 
P. R. Station. Conducted on Old 
Country lines. Comfortable and 
quiet. Nice rooms. Excellent meals 
at moderate charges.
$2.50 per day and up.








from all the nearby sections of this Mugs, of Rutland, took charge of the 
district. will compete for this trophy, organization oh this occasion and gave
those present some very useful sug- 
Miss M. L. Bollcrt, Dean of Women gestions. The new officers elected 
at the University of B, C., gave a very were: President, Alice Renwick; Vice- 
pleasing address at the'United Church President, Marion Smith; Recording 
on Sunday evening. The main portion Secretary, Daisy Pearcey; Correspond- 
of the church was reserved for mothers Mug Secretary, Jessie Ritch; Strangers’ 
and daughters and to them Miss Boll- Secretary, Ella Patterson; Treasurer, 
ert spoke at some length on the neces- Lillian MacEwen; Stewardship, Betty 
sity of girls making their mothers their Thompson; Watch Tower, Ethel Gra- 
confidantes. I ham; Superintendent of Literature, Lily
$ 2 ,1 0 0
will buy an attractive Resid­
ence bn
BURNE AVENUE
Containing large living room, 




$30.00 per month 
Furnished, Harvey,
' $35.00 per month
.GYRO W HIRL, MAY 7th 
See you support a Princess.
McTavish & Whillis
INSURANCE
Patterson; Superintendent of the New 
Last Thursday evening a very pleas- Circle, Belle ShTier.
ant party waS given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Thomson, Burne | Interest in the Princess Contest be- 
Avenuc, when some twenty guests ing staged by the Gyro Club of Kclow- 
grcatly enjoyed themselves playing ‘na is continually on the increase and 
court whist and dmicing. The prize the competition promises to be an -n- 
winncrs were: gentlemans prize. Mr. tercsting one. The number of votes
^Lss Thelma obtained to date by each of the coii- 
Uillon; consomion prizes, Mrs. H. tending organizations is now pos
TO INSURE GETTING TH E  
VERY BEST






Davis and Mr. P. Rankin. postedup on the large “thermometer” outside 
T-- u;., 1 , . Palace Hotel, and in this conncc-Pishing oiv Okanagan Lake contin-1 ti in the committee in charge of the
lies good and local anglers arc meet­
ing with considerable luck, especially 
when trolling with a “Stewart” or “Im­
perial” troll between Stirling’s wharf 
and Fasciaux’s. The following catches 
were all made this week with light 
rods, the fish being mostly K.nmloops 
trout, though some were stccihcads: 
.1. N. Cushing, a nine pounder; J. B. 
Spurrier, an eight and a half pounder; 
R. S. Moe, an eight and a half pound­
er; B. Cooper, a nine pounder; ‘ C. 
Kirkhy, a seven pounder. The Indians, 
who mostly use an “ Imperial” spoon, 
arc making large hauls just now.
contest wish to remind those who arc 
selling votes that they are unable'" to 
post the returns until the tickets and 
c.̂ ish arc turned in by the canvassers. 
Five thousand tickets have been distri­
buted and .all arc working hard to 
elect the candidate of their favourite 
organization. The young ladies’ names 
arc: Miss Ahhic Wilson, Red Cross 
Princess; Miss Amy Rowley, Veter­
ans’ Princess; Miss Isobel Murray, 
Princess IsofId; Miss Phyllis Teague, 
Princc.Ss Elkowna; Miss Violet Tutt, 
Princess Britannia; and Miss Essie 
Taylor, Princess Essie,
PUADE, ’SHUN!
All Ex-Service Men Are Asked 







Here is your opportunity to start the new* 
season with a fresh supply of new Blouses. 
A m ong these arc fine quality White Voile, 
Shantung and Pongee, Crepe de Chene, Broad­
cloth and striped Vyclla, including a few over 
blouses. f |C f
On Sale this week ...........
Values in our B oys’ Depart.
A  large assortm ent of B oys’ Shirts and 
W aists have just come from the manufactur­
ers. These include [plain white Sport Shirts 
and Waii^ts, pongee colours to (D'| f J K
and stripes. Prices from ' ®
A new assortment of B O Y S’ CAPS 
are now in stock  
from ............... 75c”$1.50
B oys’ black heavy ribbed Cotton Stockings 
are on sale this week in Buster Brown and 
other qualities.
Per pair . ...................  ............  .......... . 4 U C
' THE PROCEEDS OF
THE GYRO W HIRL, CABARET DANCE & PRINCESS 
CONTEST, to*be held in the Scout Hall, Jilay 7th, will be 




Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the United Church





THURSDAY, APRIL 3Dth and FRIDAY, MAY 1st
Performances will begin each' evening at 8,30 prompt.
PROGRAMME
Chorus .....*£;*iV*f**/;*;*,r!!ĤHll5̂ ^̂  ......... G. Hutchins Lewis
, KELOWNA CHORAL SOCIETY
Vocal Solo ............. :.... “Pale Mopn” .
MR. H. TUTT ' ......... ...............
Violin Solo ‘‘Sp^ish  Dance’’ ..................... Moscowski x
_  MISS ISOBEL MURRAY
Chorus ..........  Selections from “Maritana” ...............  Wallace
, ■ KELOWNA CHORAL SOCIETY
Vocal Solo ..................  “Indian Maid” ........:...........  Zamecnik
MISS BETTY STONE 
Orchestral Selection .......... .......
Vocal S o lo ......  “Toreador Song” (Carmen) ...... . Bizet
. ^ MR. MACKENZIE MAWER
Part Song ........ "My Old Kentucky Home” ........  Foster
„  . MALE GLEE CLUB
Vocal Solo ;......ySlgw ” ...................... ........................ Massenet
U , « , -T- H. TRENW ITHOrchestral Selection .......................
Choral Rhapsody    “Scottish Airs” ........... Fletcher
KELOWNA CHORAL SO C IE T Y ......... ^
GOD SAVE THE KING
NOTE—Cut this Programme out and bring it with you.
A D M ISS IO N  - 50c (each evening)
Tickets may be obtained from members of United Church Ladies’ Aid
THE CDRPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
C L E A N  U P  D A Y
The Municipal Council has ap­
pointed THURSDAY, the 30th 
i of April, as Clean Up Day and re- ' 
quests the citizens to observe 
same by the removal or destruc­
tion of all rubbish on their pre­
mises. The Sanitary Inspector 
has been instructed to strictly 
enforce all regulations in refer­













TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
P r o t e c t i o n
The LONDON L IFE  way 
$50.00 per Month
will be paid to your Wife for as long as she 
survives you.
Exam ple:—Age 30
You can secure tl)is splemlid protection for your 
family by investing $12.50 per month in our new
Jubjilec
MONTHIV INCOME POUCY
Premiums reduced annually by spl,cndid dividends
For a small additional payment, this policy f^niarantocs 
toV'iy YOU if totally disabled through any sickness or 
accident $50.00 per month tor life or until recovery. Also 
the Company will waive or pay tlie premium during 
disability and not charge them to you upon recovery.
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
A .  H .  D e M A E A  &  S O N





Send me, froo, “Choo»e and Way’s to Selrvo IC'
Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby — Best 
for You’’.
NOW IS THE TIME -
TO PUT EGGS DOWN FOR 
NEXT WINTER.
LET US GIVE YOU A 
PRICE ON





A large number of Russian families 
are expected to settle in East Kootenay 
this Slimmer, arriving in B.C. via Vlacl- 
ivostock.
Mr. Ifrucst H. Lock, of New W est­
minster. was elected President of the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation at the con­
vention of that organization held at 
Penticton last week.
Heavy fines have recently been in­
flicted in the Cowiclian district on ang­
lers who used salmon roe as a fishing 
bait.
•I* 4* dir 4* 'I* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *8* 4*
4* *
4* FOR RADIO AMATEURS 4* 
f. , ' ■ 1 4*
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4' 4* 4* 4* *1* 4*
KGO Program m e For The Week Of 
April 26'to May 2
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 
metres)
WORTHY OF HIS HIRE
The Jiliurnbcr worked and the helper 
stood helplessly looking on. He was 
learning the business. This was his 
first day.
“Say," he enquired, "do you charge 
for mv time?"
“Certainly, you idiot," came the 
reply.
“lint I haven’t done anything.”
The plumber, to fill in the hour, had 
been looking long at the finished job 
with a lighted candle. Handing the 
two inches of it that were still un- 
hnrned to the helper, he said, wither-
ingly:
■'llcrc' -if yon gotta he so darned 
conscientious—blow that out 11"
A rieh strike of free gokl and silver 
ore has recently lioen made on tlie F.lk- 
lioiii mine, (ireeitwood. 'I'lus i>ropev- 
iy lor the past twenty-five years has 
been a great ;uoilnce’.- of the precious 
metals.
Tlie revenne derived from the forests 
of this province last month was $2h5,000
Sunday, April 26
11.00 a.m.—Service, Calvary Presby­
terian Church, San Francisco, Ezra Al­
len Van Nuys, D.D., minister.
Organ- Prelude (Mendelssohn).-— 
—Theodore J. Irwin.





Hymn 171—“Joy to the W orld”.
Scripture Lesson—Isaiah, 42; 1—4; 
Matthew, 3: 13—17.





Tenor Solo— “Almighty God, O 
Judge. O Father” (M assenet).—Allan 
Wilson. ,
Response.
Hymn 225—“In the Cross .of Christ 
I Glory.”
Sermon—“ Cited for Distinguished 
Service.”—Ezra Allen Van Nuys, D.D.
Benediction and Amen, followed by 
silent prayer.
-O rg an  Postlude (Bach).
3.30 p.m.—Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhodc- 
hamel conducting; assisted by A rthur 
S. Garhctt and guest artists.
Orchestral Selections—W altz, “Jeal­
ousy” (Clcrc) ; Overture, “M erry W iv­
es of W indsor" (Nicolai).—KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra.
Soprano Solos—-(a) “Spring’s Awak­
ening" (Sanderson); ^b) “Coin’ 
Home” (D vorak).—W inifred Hanlon.
Orchestral Selections— Three Old 
Favourites: , (a) “Simple Aven” (Tho­
me): (h) “Spring Song” (Mendel­
ssohn); (c) “Little Toy Soldier” (Ros- 
ey).—KGO Little Symphony Orches- 
tra.
Soprano Solos—(a) “Loch Lomond” 
(Jacobite A ir); (h) “The Year’s at the 
Spring" (Beacli).---Wintfrcd Hanlon.
Piano Solos.--Lfma Linkowski.
Orcliestral Selections — “Caucasian 
Sketelies” (Ippolito\v—Iwanow), with 
comment by Arthur S. Garhctt; “Dan­
ce of the Gnomes” (Ilyn.ski); March, 
“Little Frencli Soldiers” (Fillipuch).
— KGO Little Symphony Orchestra.
7.30 p.m .—Service, Calvar3 ' Presby­
terian Chnreli, San Francisco.
Organ Prelude.—Theodore J. Irwin. 




Scripture Lesson—Numbers, 22: 21 
—35.
Anthem — “O Come, Every One 






CoiUralt<v .Solo---‘“0  Divine Redeem­
er” (Gounod).— .Mrs. Alice jiiston 
Conover. ‘Cello oldigato, G. O. W il­
son.
Response.
Hvnm 530—“Lfo T.eadeth Me.”
Sermon -“Hindrances That Help.”
-  Ifz.ra Allen Van Nuys, D.T).
Male Ouartefte Selection.





Orchestral Music—“Daughter of the 
Regiment” (Donizetti); “Sweet Little 
Woman a ' Mine” (B artlett).—Arion
Trio.
Agricultural Cowsc •— ‘ American 
Forest I’rcBcrvation \ V c i : k . " —Profes­
sor W . Metcalf, College of Agriculture, 
University of California.
Oi'chcstral Music — Little
Coon’s Fraycr" (Barbara H ope),— 
Arioii Trio.
“A Les-soii in JCnglish,”—Wilda W il 
son Church.
Piano Solo—Romance (Schmiiann) 
—Joyce Holloway Bartlielson.
"Parents W ho Need Educating.”-- 
Dr. Alhertine ̂  Richards Nash, consult­
ing psychologist. .
Violin Solo — Mazurka (W icmaw- 
ski).—JOHCiihine Holub.
“Chats About New Books,”— Jose­
ph Henry Jackson.
()rclic.stral Music— “ W ere” You To 
Call” (Sm ith).—^Arion Trio.
Tuesday, April 28
8.00 p.m.
Condert by Aahmes Temple Shrine 
Band, Oakliind, Cal,
"March of the Proiihets” (Jew el); 
Overture, “Golden Sunset” (Jew el).— 
Aahmes Shrine Band.
Tenor Solos—-(a} "1 Pitch My Lon­
ely Caravan at Night” (C oates); (b) 
Dnim adoon” (Sanderson). — Erwin 
Holton. ,  ̂ .
Grand American Military Fantasia— 
Aahmes Shrine Bdnd,
Piccolo Solo—^"The White il lack- 
bird” (D am are).— Noble A rthur T, 
Baker, with Band accompaniment.
Poems by Will R. .,HiH» the Old 
Home Poet,
March, “Fraternity” (Jewel); Selec­
tion, “High Jinks” (Frim l).—Aahmes 
.Shrine Band.
Soprano Solos—(a) “Song of Songs ’ 
(M oya); (h) “Bowl of Roses” (C lar­
ke),—Mrs. Frank Palmer,
March, “Queen of the Moon” (H er­
man Trutner, , J r . ) : Fantasia—Burlcs- 
H ot Time in the Old Tovm" 
(Buys).•^Aahmes Shrine Band.
Piano Solps— (a) Second Mazurka 
(G odard); ( >) Grande Valsc dc Con­
cert (M attei).—Noble Cliff Hertle.
Tenor Solos—(a) “ I Hear You Call­
ing Me” (M arshall); (b) “Believe M e' 
(M oore).—Erwin Flolton.
March— “O ur Sturdy Golden’ Bear” 
(Morse, arranged by T rntner).—Aah­
mes Shrine Band,
Flute Solo— “Peerless Polonaise” 
(H erm an Trutner, J r.).—Noble A rthur 
T. Baker. ^  ,
Soprano Solos.— Mrs. Frank Palm-
^'"March — “Low Jinks” (Panella); 




“B R U N SW IC K -R A D IO LA  N IG H T ” 
Brunswick Company, San'Francisco, 
represented by Iris Viniitg, organist of 
Granada Theatre, San Francisco, in 
piano solos; also, Harold Johnson, mel- 
ophonc soloist, Paul Ash’s Granada 
Theatre Orchestra.
W iley B. Allen Company,, San F ran­
cisco, represented by Harold Pracht, 
baritone; George Madison, bass; and 
Maurice Michael,, pianist.
Kohler & Chase, San Francisco, re­
presented by Alice Guthrie Poyner, vi­
olinist. _
California Phonograph Company, 
San Francisco, represented by Allan 
Wilson, tenor, ,, .
The W hite House, San Francisco, 
represented by Albert Aldersley, clar­
inet soloist.
Quarg Music Company, San F ran­




Program m e by courtesy of Sherman, 
Clay & Company, San Francisco.
PA R T  I \
Recital by the “Mission Trio,” vio­
lin, ’cello and piano. )
Adagio from the Trio by Arensky; 
Minuet (Bocherini); “Spring” (O scar 
W eii).—Mission Trio.
Violin Solos— (a) Old Refrain, Old 
V iennese-A ir; (b) Liebeslied (Kreis- 
le r) ; (c) Rondino (K reislcr).—Lajos 
Fenster.
'^^^^ello Solos— (a) “I t  Was a Beauti­
ful Day” (Popper); (h) “Shepherd 
Boy” (Tavoj^ard).—Max Gegna.
Londonderry Air (Old Irish A ir); 
W althcr’s Prize Song (W agner); 
“Spring Flowers'” (Reinecke).— Mis­
sion Trib. ‘
PA RT II
Selections from “The Serenade,” by 
Victor Herbert. Voices; soprano, con­
tralto, tenor, baritone and basso.
Opening Chorus— “For I ’m a Duke 
of High Degree.” ■
Trio— “The Singing Lesson.”
Chorus of Monks.
Soprano Solos—“In 'Fair Andalusia,” 
with chorus of Monks.
Baritone Solo — “Women, Lovely 
W omen,” with chorus.
Contralto Solo— “The Angclus,’’ 
with piano and organ accompaniment 
and chorus.
Soprano Solo—W altz Song, “Cupid 
and I.”
Tenor Solo—"I Envy the Bird.” 
Closing Chorus — “ Dreaming” and 
Finale.
PA R T H i
Selections from the 1925 U.C. E x tra - , 




Propagation In Captivity Successfully 
Carried On In Nemiskam Park
LI If U TliN  AN T-GO V ER N O R
b r h t t
of Alberta, wlio may have to vacate 
Alberta’s Government House as the 
result of the AlhcrUi Legislature ap­
proving of a resolution calling for the 
abolition of Government House.
lope were enclosed in a fenced in area 
in south-eastern Alberta in 1915 and, in 
contrast to previous experiments, con­
tinued to thrive in captivity. Their 
welfare and propagation, which was at 
first a m atter of speculation, now seem 
to he definitely assured.
The antelope of the North American 
continent, qs the prized trophy of the 
hunte'r and from the ravages of pre­
datory animals, suffered such depletion 
in numbers that the extinction of the 
species Was freely predicted by natur­
alists and conservationists.^ Dr. Win, 
T. Hornaday, in “O ur Vanishing Wild 
Life,” published in 1913, prophesied 
that the antelope would be “one of the 
first species of North American big 
game to become extinct. ’
At that time Canada’s supply of ante­
lope seedstock was being severely re­
duced. 11 was estimated that not more 
than one thousand were in the entire 
Dominion and this estimate was based 
on authoritative data obtained from P r­
ovincial Government officials and oth­
ers intimately acquainted with the spe­
cies. A lberta had the largest portion 
of* the remnants, there were .a few in 
Saskatchewan, ’ while Manitoba had 
practically none.
T hat this condition was realized by 
the Federal Government officials is evi- 
dericed in the steps that were taken to 
secure protection for the antelope, to r  
several years the Dominion Govern­
ments, through the Departm ent of, the 
Interior and acting in conjunction with 
officials of the Provincial Governmems 
and sympathetic associations, had been 
endeavouring to formulate plans which 
would effect the enactment of protec­
tive measures.
One of the chief obstacles in the path 
of the conservationists was tne natural 
temperam ent of the animals. They arc 
delicate, capricious, and easily upset. Of 
a highly nervous disposition, the least 
excitement is apt to have a deterrent 
effect op them and in a great many in­
stances the shock of capture, even when 
this captivity meant enclosure in spac­
ious areas, was so great as to result .hi 
the early demise of t!.e captives. Their 
fleetness of foot made capture by pur­
suit impractical, and weather condi­
tions. impairing speedy flight, were 
sought as an aid.
From  time to time officials investi­
gated reports of herds in different lo­
calities. Expert advice was sought and 
while in some instances, the size of the 
herds did not w arrant action, in others 
climatic and geographical conditions 
were adverse. The antelope moved a- 
boiit from time to time seeking pas­
turage of their own particular choos­
ing. with the result that the investi­
gators often reached the ground to find 
their quarry had departed.
In February of 1915 authentic reports 
that a fairly large herd had been locat­
ed in .south-eastern Alberta caused an 
attem pt at herding the animals into a 
corral to be madcTmT without success. 
However, it was the means of furnish­
ing invaluable information for attempts 
made at later dates. The idea of cap-
turej by herding was abandoned for the 
conclusion 'that the c.slablishmcnt of a 
henl depended on the enclosing of the 
animals in an area of their own clioos- 
ing.
Later in the year another herd of 
antelope—po.ssibly part of the herd on 
which tlie nusnccessful attem pt had 
been made in the spring—was located 
in an area that was known a.s one of 
tlicir early summer habitats. The tract 
they vvĉ ĉ feeding on comprised ap­
proximately 5,000 acres and was al­
ready partly .surrounded by a good post 
and barb wire fence. W ith all possible 
speed and caution the barb wire was re­
placed l)y a higher fence of woven 
wire and the anteloiie were successfully 
and securely confined by a fence that 
was both .-mtelopo ami coyolc-proot. 
The work was accomplished without 
disturbing the animals and forty-two of 
them were captured in this area of their 
own selection.
The reserve thus established was 
named Nemiskam National Park in 
1922 and it contains all vcgctatioli pec­
uliar and necessary to the antelope diet 
as well as an abuiidilnt water supply. 
It is situated a short distance from the 
town of Foremost and the supervision 
of the herd is in the hands of a resident 
caretaker.
.Subseiiiiently, experiments have been 
carried out in transporting some of the 
animals to other localities, but small 
success has attended these endeavours. 
Antelope have been taken from Ncmis- 
kam Park to. Buffalo National Park in 
northern Alberta, but although some of 
them survived the excitement of trans­
portation, propagation has been of little 
consequence.
W hile small numbers of antelope still 
roam at large in A lberta and Saskatch­
ewan, they arc cpnstantly diminishing 
and the safeguarding of the herd in 
Nemiskam National Park, besides be­
ing a heritage for the Canadian people, 
may mean the salvation of this gentle, 
graceful and interesting mammal.—N a­
tural Resources, Canada.
In a recent report from the siipcrin- 
teiulent of Nemiskam National Park, 
officials of the Canadian National 
Parks Branch, of the Department of 
the Interior, have been informed that 
the herd of anteloiie now confined in 
Nemiskam Park totals 235. 'Plr’s indic­
ates a natural increase of 55 anim:ils 
within the past year, or a total increase 
of 193'since 1915. That tin? efforts put 
forth in thc,_conserv;ition of this nearly 
extinct mammal slunild meer witli such 
success is indeed irghly gratifying to 
tliosc who fostered the iiroject. It 
would appear tb.at sno.'t'ss b.ul at Iasi 
crowned the repeated .attemi'ts made to 
preserve the species by propa.gation in 
captivity.
The history of Ncmisk.im Nation.al 
Park is an interesting chapter in the 
story of wild life conservation. O ver­
coming '  what. appeared to be insur­
mountable difficulties, forty-two aiitc-
TO SA'VE DOGS FROM
EFFECTS OF POISON
SIR  SY D N EY  L E E
who, at the request of King George, 
has written a book on the work and 
Character of King Edward V II., which 
reveals many phases of the late King’s 
life not generally known. Sir Sydney’s 
writings arc causing mii)£h fav,ourable 
comment.
Some Antidotes To Be Employed In 
Absence Of Veterinary Surgeon
(By L. L. Taylor, in “Rod and Gun in 
Canada” for Ajiril)
At this time of the year the poison 
fiend begins his nefarious practice of 
scattering poison. The following hints 
are intended to be of assistance w here a 
veterinary surgeon’s aid cannot be ob­
tained. No time should be lost in se­
curing his services'if at all available.
Arsenic is a common form of poison­
ing, due in the m ajority of cases to 
dogs eating vermin bait.
Symptoms: The animal is decidedly 
restless and anxious w ith convulsive 
action of the lips, increased salivation, 
vomiting, a dark cblored diarrhoea and 
aciite abdominal pajn. Pulse is at first 
strong and bounding, later becoming 
very weak and irregular. Tem perature 
is subnormal, and the extremities cold. 
Convulsions and great prostration oc­
cur, followed by collapse in from three 
to six hours.
Antidote: Give an emetic as follows 
zinc sulphate grains XV, w ater three 
ounces; one or two teaspoonfuls every 
ten minutes until vomiting occurs. 
Follow with one’ or two ounce doses of 
sesquioxide of iron every twenty m in­
utes. Finally give starch gruel, milk 
white of egg or lime water.
Phosphorus is another poison used 
extensively in vermin bait.
Symptoms: About an hour after re­
ceiving the poison acute colicky pains 
are evident, together with profuse sal­
ivation, voriiiting of dark green m atter 
having a strong garlicky odor, bloody 
diarrhoea followed by convulsions and 
coma. If the animal be placed in a 
dark room, the breath, vomjtiis and ev­
acuations will have a luminous appear-, 
ancc. Death seldom occurs before the 
second day. A disease of the liver fre­
quently results from this form of pois­
oning.
Antidote: Give one or two teaspoon­
fuls of the following mixture every fif­
teen m inutes:-cupri sulph grains XV, 
w ater two ounces. Finally give starch, 
syrup, honey or one half teaspoonful 
doses of oil of turpentine (gallic) every 
half hour. No fats, oils, milk or <. 
must be allcrwcd.
Strychnine is one of the most com­
mon fori^is’of poisoning and very often 
proves fatal despite every effort.
Symptoms: There is uneasine.ss, an
anxious appearance, and panting, fol­
lowed by acute muscular spasms at in­
tervals which affect the whole body, 
stiffening the limbs and causing the an­
imal to fall to the ground. The jaws 
arc locked, the lips drawn back, pro­
ducing a characteristic sardonic grin, 
the spine is arched or curved, breath­
ing very difficult, eyes prom inent and 
the heart action tumultuous. After a 
convulsion the inusclcs rcla.x, and there 
is an interval of quiescence until an- 
'otlicr paroxysm occurs. Death comes 
during one of the spasms, and is due to 
asphyxia.
.'\ntidote; Give an emetic as in 
ar.4cnic, . Follow with from two tca- 
sponn.s to one tablcspoonful of the 
following mixture every two hours; 
Chloral hydrate one dram, potassium 
bromide four drams, syrup auranti two 
ounces, water six ounces. Keep as 
quiet as possible.
Carbolic Acid. Dogs arc often pois 
oned by licking wounds to which car­
bolic dressings have been applied.
Symptoms: W hen the acid has en­
tered )iie mouth, white patches will ap­
pear wliercvcr it has come in contact 
with the membranes; if absorbed gen­
erally, the animal will appear greatly 
distressed, and convulsions followed 
by paralysis of the hindquarters will 
occur, the pulse will be barely percept­
ible. tcnipcraturc subnormal, and the 
urine very highly colored.
Antidote: Give alcohol, gin. or whis­
ky in one or two ounce doses. As a 
purge give sodium sulphate two drams, 
w ater four ounces. Follow with starch, 
oils, lime water.
Poisoning from  garbage. Symptopis: 










WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS -
at the same priccB as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage of dealing with a local firm.
I
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS
arc kept on lilc for our clients.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
RESIDENTIAL AND ORCHARD PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE OR RENT
Listings Solicilod of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
All Classes of Insurance written, including-
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT AND HEALTH, MARINE.
AUTOMOBILE
We Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTM ENT TRUST CO. 
KELOWNA - - B .C .
....................HUM... ............... .... ........... ...................... ..... .............................................. .
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 24th and 25th
POLA NEGRI
' _  IN
“ FORBIDDEN PARADISE”
' —W IT H  —
ROD LA ROCQUE, ADOLPHE MENJOU, PAULINE STARK 
Also comedy, “JUST A GOOD GUY.”
Sat, Matinee a t 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
I ......." t ■ -- T .. “■■ ■  , ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, A PRIL' 27th and 28th 
FRANK LLOYD’S MASTERPIECE
“ THE SILENT W A T C e ”
I t ’s from M ary Roberts Rhinehart’s great story, “The Altar on the
Hill.” ,
' News of the Day and Comedy, “DESERT BLUES.” ■ 
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 29th and 30th
CORNERED”
W A R N ER  BRO S, present
a celebrated Broadway stage success brought to town in photodrama 
, form, with
MARIE PROVOST
John Roche, Rockliffe Fellows, Raymond Hatton and Cissy
Fitzgerald.
Also Topics of the Day and comedy “JUNIOR PARTNERS.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
Thursday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and'25c
K O D A K  A S Y O U  GO
This Okanagan Valley is “chockful” of 
beauty—delightful scenery and ideal 
views. You are never at a loss for “loca­
tions,” “background” and “colour” in tak­
ing your snaps.
TAKE A KDDAK WITH YDU
And






SERVICE------YOU W ILL. GET IT AT
P . B . W IL L IT S  & C O .
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
ing of dccomiioscd meat, fish, etc., con­
taining toxic Iiodics arc far too v.iricd 
and luinicrous to be mentioned liert'. 
Some of tbe more common ones, bo'.v ■ 
ever, are violent and bloodv diarrlioe.i. 
vomiting, intense tliir.st, high teniper.'i- 
tnre, acute abdominal paims, dizziness 
and .stiiiiefaction.
Antidote: Give an emetic followed
by one-half to two grain doses of cal­
omel eve- half hour until purgation 
coinnionces. Mot applie,ations to tbe 
alidonien are oltcn beneficiak Miist.'ird 
jilaster.s may be ajiiijicd. l';nally give 
stimulants, wine, spirits of wine, and 
brandy.
The Utah-Idaho .Sugar Beet Comp­
any, which oi>er;ltcs several sugar fac­
tories in the W estern States and is 
building a new, one at KaymoiuJ, Alta., 
has sent ten pounds of sugar beet seed 
to the North Okanagan committee 
which is cmiuiring into the possibility 
of establishing a sugar factory in that
district. The seed will be planted in 
.small experimental patches in variou-s 
sections of the North Okanagan. Sim­
ilar tests, conducted at the Experim en­
tal .Station, Sumnicrland, during the 
past cighr years have proved that in 
that part of the district sugar beets can 
be grown which have a very high sugar 
content.
The annual report of the Consolid­
ated Mining and Smelting Company, of 
Trail, shows that that corporation made 
a net profit last year of .$4,341,014 a 9  
against $2,401,346 in 1923. The report 
states that $790,120 is set asid< for fed­
eral and provincial taxation and tha t 
“Government operations and project.^ 
continue to more than exhaust all the  
rcvctiuc the people can provide under 
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Little Jimmy™“ Amplification! ”
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Here are the humble liegiiinings of 
what is now a mighty concern. Note 
how small was the size of the ware­
house then large enough to handle the 
I crop of fruit and vqgetablcs produced 
by cooperative shippers!
I "The P’armers’ Exchange are begin­
ning work on their new vvarehouse. 
The size will be 24 x 48 ft. This will 
put them in good shape to meet the 
summer trade.”
I ' . « . « 4>
“C. A. Schilling, who some weeks a- 
go started work in the lime burning 
business near Bear Creeic, has located a 
better quarry on this side of the lake. 
He has finished burning the first kiln 
and will send the lime, which is pro­
nounced of excellent quality, to Kel- 
I owna by scow.”
* « •


















,33 To cover a hole.
.35 To make an incision. 
.38 Period (Latin, ab.)
.39 Girl’s name.
-.41 Upon. • '
-42 Fishing requisite.
, 44 Monster.
45 Portion of a lawn.
46 Fly.
48 Number.
49 Strike gentle blow (pi.)
50 Soft water.
52 Group of people.
' 54 A colour.
55 To join ,in a game.
Vertical
2 Emblem of peace.
3 Girl’s name.
4 Commander (ab.)
5 For .transportation. '
6 Cotton or linen fabric.
7 River in Europe.
8 Lamb.












33 Sorrow or hunger.
34 Port of famous canal.
36 Poultry habitation.
37 In book holders.
.39 Old spelling for well known 
volcano.
40 A long street in Toronto.
43 Weed.
45 Wise man.
47 Produced by sun.
49 High explosive.
51 Within.
S3 An indefinite article.











"H. A. Swinton, had the misfortune 
I of having his horse drowned in the 
lake on Thursday last. He was draw­
ing water and, while on the wharf, the 
I horse backed into the lake and sank, 
jeart and all. It was afterwards raised 
land cart and harness saved.”
« « •
"If the future success of the Kelowna 
Lacrosse Club can at all be: judged by I 
I the success of their concert on Monday 
evening, it-will certainly fulfil the most 
I sanguine hopes of the local enthusiasts.
[ The performers were greeted by a full 
I house, and the entertainment, mostly 
musical, was a rare treat.
"The programme was embellished by 
the presence of Mrs. McFarlane, of 
[Vancouver, and J. Taylor and G. Mc­
Kenzie, of Vernon, all of whdm gave 
[several vocal selections. Those of Kel­
owna district who took part were Mrs. 
|J. F. Burne, Mrs. R. D. Sinclair, Mrs. 
,F. Buckland, Miss Smith, F. Quinn, 
H. J. Collins, J. Mollison, C. Quinn 
land J. A. Morrison. Miss Smith ably 
assisted as accompanist throughout 
most of the entertainment, Mrs. Burne 
[playing the accompaniments for Mrs. 
McFarlane, and Miss Morrison for J.
I A. Morrison, and the Kelowna Orches­
tra, which has done such creditable
VETERAN^ CANADIAN 
JOURNALIST 
Mr. J. E. B. McCready,' who celc 
brated his eighty-fifth birthday on . A 
pril 4th, has a remarkable record in the 
field of Canadian journalism. He re 
presented the Toronto Globe at the 
first Parliament after Confederation 
and was subsequently editor of the St 
John Telegraph, and later on the Monc­
ton Transcript and the Charlottetown 
Guardian. He retired from active 
journalism in 1912, but has continued to 
serve the Charlottetown paper since 
that time with a daily column of “Notes 
by the Way,” He has known person­
ally every Governor-General and Prime 
Minister since Confederation. His son 
is the editor of the St. John, N.B., 
Times-Star.
work during the past winter, rendered 
Pound Notice [several excellent selections.
Notice is hereby given, under Section “The proceeds of the evening ,a-
to W .25 over all expenses, 
and will be devoted to the defrayment 
of the expenses of the Lacrosse Club.”
sorrel gelding, four white legs, white 
strip on face, branded B on left should­
er; one black gelding, no visible brand, 
lame in right hind foot, were impound­
ed in the Pound kept by the undersign 
ed on the 7th day of April, 1925, and 
that one brown or. bay mare branded
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that James and 
Joseph Murray, whose address is Ke- 
lowma, will apply for a licence to take 
and use 32 acre feet of flood water out 
of Mission Creek, which flows wester­
ly and drains into Okanagan Lake a- 
bout Section 6, Tp. 26. The water will 
be diverted from tlie stream at a point 
described as Intake G, Water Rights 
Map 8404, and will be used for irriga­
tion purpose upon the land described 
as 18 acres of D.L. 532. east of Vernon 
Road. Tliis notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day of April, 1925. 
A copy of this notice and an application 
pursuant thereto and to the “Water 
Act, 1914,” will be filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C. 
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of .Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, l̂]5rt?lr̂ a, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. The date of the first publication 
of this notice is April 2nd, 1925.
on right shoulder; one brown or
bay mare, brand on left shoulder not 
legible; one dark grey colt, no brand; 
one bay colt, no brand, white strip on 
face, were impounded in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned on the 8th 
day of April, 1925, on the S.E. Sec­
tion 23, Township 26.
A. W. DALGLEISH,
35-2c. Poundkeeper.
Bro. Boyce was installed as Worship­
ful Master of St. George’s Lodge; W. 
Bro. G. F. Budden, I.P.M.; Bro. D. W. 
Crowley, S.W.; Bro. M. J. Curts, J.W.; 
Bro. H, W. Raymer, Treasurer; W. 
Bro. J. F. Burne, Secretary; Bro. F. R. 
E. DeHart, S.D.; Bro. P. B. Willits, 
J.D.; Bro. J. Dilworth, S.S.; Bro. W. 
R. Pooley, J.S.; Bro. JTas. Sutherland, 
Inner Guard; Bro. W. A. Hunter, Tyl­
er.
“After the close of the lodge a ban­
quet was given at the Lakeview Hotel, 
and a very pleasant evening was spent 
with much mirth and jollity, speeches, 
toasts and songs being the order of the 
evening. Host Jimmie Bowes is to be 
greatly congratulated on the excellence 
of the repast.
“If the first lodge held in Kelowna 
is any criterion of those to come, the 
prospects of the craft in 'this part of the 
valley are very flourishing.”
tions. She wants him to amuse her 
help her forget the cares of her posi 
tion. Alexei resents tliis—he realizes 
she is the complete master, and he but 
a plaything, ;i servant.
Rumours re.-ich him that the Czarina 
has been mitnie to hiili, and maddened 
by the lliought he joins in a conspiracy 
against her.
Later, when the Chancellor informs 
the (pieen that he has discovered 
plot against her in which Alexei î s im­
plicated, she refuses to believe' him. 
Furthermore, she thinks that the Chan­
cellor is trying to take advantage ot her 
jcalomsy to get AlexeFout of the way.
The Chancellor leaves—and the Czar­
ina sends for Alexei. She is all woman 
—pleading, sobbing that she loves only 
him. Suddenly from the cour*3uu J be­
low there comes an ominous sound. 
The conspiracy is in full swing. Thor- 
ouffhly scared, Alexei admits the plot 
but assures the queen that no harm 
w’ill come to her. Both a’'e surprised 
when the Chancellor comes marching 
in at the head of the Czarina s private 
guards and announces that he has 
crushed the revolt' and arrested the 
chief conspirators. The Czarina orders 
him to arrest Alexei also.
AUCTION SALE
o r  Beautiful city home and' contents.
Being favoured with instructions from 




The fine residence on Cadder Avo. Fine 
stucco house, containing five rooms, 
bath and pantry, built in features, fire 
place, garage, etc., on fine large, beau­
tiful grounds, I
Terms on property will be made known 
on day of sale. 
CONTENTS
The following Furniture is almost 
new, having been in use only three 
months.
Mahogany Gerhard-Heintzman Piano, 
cost v$750, at Sutherland’s Furni­
ture Store.
Piano Bench. Sheet Music.
Jardiniere Stand. 1 Jardiniere & Fern,
1 Black Brass Jardiniere.
Tall Chesterfield Lamp, large blue silk 
shade.
3-piece Chesterfield, Marshall spring 
cushions and beautifully upholster­
ed throughout. Cost $350.00. >
Victor Console Victrola, mahogany. 
Records. Portable Ash Tray.
1 Mahogany Arm Chair, upholstered 
in silk.
Fumed Oak Table, Fire Screen.
1 large upholstered leather Chair
THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE
ELLIS ST. IPhone 354
Lowest prices and highest values 
for all descriptions of POULTRY 
and STOCK FOODS.
Bran and Shorts, Barley or Oat. 
Chop, on  Cake Meal, Feed, Flour, 
Corn and Corn Meal, Oyster or 
Clam Shell, Baby Chick Food, Lay­
ing Mash, Scratch Food, Poultry 
Spicc.
Garden Seeds of all kinds. Wo 
arc sole agents for “Our Best” 
Flour, the finest product of the 
Western Wheat Fields.




Pacific Milk is an object of 
pride among the farmers of the 
Fra.ser Valley who are produc­
ing and selling milk in co-op­
eration. This band of farmers 
is the producer of Pacific Milk. 
Every farmer is interested in its 
welfare and all work to make 
it in every sense the highest 
grade evaporated milk can at­
tain. ,
Fraser Valley Milk Prodacers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
During the days that follow the C z a r - C h a i r s ,  upholstered in ta-
ina is irritable, unhappy, restless. A l-jj Upholstered Tapestry Couch, coi 
exei is still very dear to her arid she springs. Fumed Oak Library Table 
cannot find it in her Ijeart to sign his I Morris Chair, green velvet cushions, 
death warrant. The crafty Chancellor, Dinhig Chairs, Rathet scats.
understanding her mood, introduces to Oak Buffet, padded draws for silver.
her the young and charming French 2 Kitchen Chairs, 
ambassador who is eager to have the Bed, Springs arid Mattress,
queen sign a treaty that will cement a Pillows.
friendship with France. j Bed Room Chair, cane seat and back.
The ambassador’s cleverness, his ease 1 white enamel single Bed, Springs and 
of manner, his subtle compliments find _ .MaUress.
instant favour with the Czarina. She ChUd s Cot (largest
. .. , \ . size). Chest of Drawers, Table andhas discovered a nevy lover and she is Chair.
lappy. Her new-found happiness prom- Camp Cot with Mattress.
ts her to pardon Alexei. She sends Grass Table, Easy Chair, Cake Stand,
,im back to the army settles an estate Larg®'Yloftes‘̂ H'lmpe'js.'’''''
on^him, and gives him Anna for a | White enamel Bath Room Stool.
2 White Enamel Mirors.
2 White Enamel Soap Djshes.
1 large nickel plated Sporige and Soap 
Holder for bath.
1 Grass Rug, 8 x 9 .  1 Grass Rug, 6x9.
2 smaller size Grass Rugs.
1 9 X 10J4 Axminster Rug.
1 4 x 7  reversible Rug.
1 3 X AYz Axminster Rug. ,
1 2j^ X 4 Axminster Rug.
3 pieces of Brussels Runners, about 8




(By Ben Hoy, Assistant District Hort­
iculturist;
Grasshoppers are again \vith us, but 














per lb. ......... 35c
■mrefsaES
How fashions have changed within 
the past twenty years in regard to what 
may be considered the best varieties of 
apples is indicated by a short report of 
a meeting of the Farmers’ Institute, at 
which Mr. Thos. Earl, the veteran hor­
ticulturist of Lytton, and a Major Shep- 
’pard were the speakers. In discussing 
the merits of varieties, Major Sheppard 
stated, as remains true to this day, that 
the McIntosh Red is a very profitable 
apple on the early market, while the 
season of that variety has been length­
ened greatly and it is no longer regard­
ed as essentially an early fall apple. He 
went on to sficak very favourably, how­
ever, 6f Hu!)Bardston’r< Tvonsuch and 
Wealthy, while he considered that the 
Baldwin was perhaps the most profit­
able of all varieties. How the glory of 




A Thrilling Story Of Regal Romance 
And Intrigue
sil
r-y-, ' /  - tJ O r  ,
D abies’health 
a n d  Strength.
JAMES and JOSEPH MURRAY, 
, Applicants.
By James Murray, Agent.
33-5p
A colony of German settlers is being 
established at Edgewatcr.
FREE BABY BOOKS
Write to The Borden Co. 
L im ite d . *V n n c o u v e r  two Babr w elfere Books._ « MB-#.*
Three hotels at Vernon have receiv­
ed beer licences, the Kalamalka, the 
Vernon and the National.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
An event of the first magnitude re­
corded in this issue was the institution 
of St. George’s Lodge of A.F. 8; A.M., 
of which the following account is giv 
cn:
“On Friday. April 14th, St. George's 
I Lodge held its first meeting under ejis- 
pensation from the Gr.ind Lodge of 
Hriti.'sh Columbia. Besides the founda­
tion l'»rothrcn, resMent in and around 
Kelowna, ‘he craft was well represent­
ed bv brethren from Vernon, .Arm­
strong. Enderby, Peachland. Summer- 
land and many other points. ' It was 
interesting to note the divdfsity and 
university of the Motlicr Lodge repre­
sented:. brethren from all parts of the 
world sitting together, and also the 
strength of the East, no fewer than el­
even Past Ma.stcrs being present.
“W. Bro. Burne, as district repre­
sentative of the Grand Master of B.C., 
fortnally appointed the officers of the 
lodge and declared the lodge in.stitutcd.
On Friday and Saturday, April 24th 
and 25th, Pola Negri, empress of em­
otions, appears on the screen at the 
Empress Theatre, as an actual ruler of 
men as well as of tlicir hearts, in the 
character of tht; Czarina of a small Eur­
opean kingdom, scene of the story ot 
“Forbidden Paradise.” This is tlie first 
American-made Paramount production 
starring Pola Negri to be directed by 
Ernst Lubitsch, who made “Passion,” 
“The Marriage Circle” and other fam­
ous films, and who was the first to dis­
cover the real genius of the fiery Pola.
The story is an adaptation by Agnes 
Christine Johnston and Hans Kraiy of 
the popular stage success, “The Czar­
ina.” by Lajos Biro and Mcnylnirt Lcn- 
gyel.
Pola, as the Czarina, rules over a 
small European kingdom. She lias an 
iron will, meeting all the intrigues of 
the court with masterful assurance. 
Underneath it all, however, she is a 
woman, tempestuous, elemental.
Adolphe Monjou, as the Chancellor, 
is her faithful ally. Rod La Rocqiie, as 
Alexei, is a young officer in the army 
:it flic front. He discovers a plot to 
overthrow the Czarina and rides three 
bor.ses to death lo warn Iicr. The con­
spirators are (piickly sent to prison. 
\s  for Alexei, bis j'outh, bis strength 
and good looks appeal to the <|iicen, 
and she rewards him with her favour 
and advancement.
Weeks pass. Alexei’s star is in its 
zenith. He has c.a,st aside Irs betroth- 
d, Anna, first lady-in-waiting to the 
Czarina, and is basking in the sunshine 
of his queen’s love. Nevertheless, 
Alexei suffers. He is amb tious to be­
come a figure in governmental affairs.
The Department of Agriculture is a-j 28 yards Linoleum. 1 Automobile Robe 
gain going to assist farmers to fight 1 Couch Cover, 
this pest hy supplying poison bait. I  ̂ beautiful Couch Cover of velvet. 
The mixing station, in the building i - 
across the road from the Occidental'! 1 pair wine colored Repp Draperies. 
Fruit Company’s warehouse, is now 1 pair mauve cretonne Draperies, 
open and poison bait can be obtained ? patteni Draperies.
.here, by ,bose i„ need ot i.. When f  vm)’ Curteios.
coming for bait, bring your own sacks Several pairs Blankets. 2 Bed Spread.? 
with you as we do not supply them. Dresser Scarves.
The best work in fighting grasshop-I - tapestry Table Runner
pers can be done while they are small 
and everyone is urged to watch for the 
3"oung colonies. These young colonies 
are at first confined to small areas, and 
the most effective control work can be
2 satin Table Cloths (runners),
2 red velvet Cushions. Incense Burner 
7 Cushions, prettil3" covered with silks
1 Holland Vase. 1 Cut Glass Vase
2 silver plated Candlesticks.
20 small Curtain Rods.
,4 Curtain Rods, 4j^ ft. long, -Lt-in. dia 
done b3r poisoning them before they Electric light extension cord & fittings 
spread all over the fields. 12 Bulbs. 2 small Shades
When spreading grasshopper bait, Range, hot water coils, elbow,
there is nothing to be gained by heavy W hite  porcelain top Kitchen Table, 
applications, light applications have Coal Scuttle and Shovel. Dust Pan. 
proved to be just as effective in killing I-ir^c and small Brooms. Dust Mop.
rassboppers and much less dangerous , Scrubbing Brush.. I ft- r , , . , Kalsomining Brush. Wash Tub.to domestic fowl and birds. Wash Board.
The bait supplied i.s. very poisonous White enamel Refrigerator 
and should not be bandied carelessly, -lohnson Bros.’ English Dinner Service. 
Horses and other live stock, owing to, , , , . . Glass' Salt, and Pcpjicrs.
the salt and molasses it contains, are 8 Water Glasses. 2 ordinary Irons 
vcr3' fond of it and will cat if at every j 1 Electric Iron and Cord, 
opportunity, so in order to avoid (be I Aluminum Double Boiler.
killing of any farm animqis. keep all > A-!""’’”’"" ^̂ a»C‘4)an. Enamel ditto., , , , , , I Nickel plated Saucepan,
sacks, buckets, etc., used for handling Enamel Milk Pail.
or containing poison bait, out of their | 3 largo enamel Ciqis, pint .size, 
reach. Also keep >*our children away 
from it.
THE B. C. MINING GAZETTE
' t h eT h r o u g h  o u r  c o n n e c t io n  w i t h  1___
p u b l i s h e r s  o f  t h i s  u p - t o - d a t e  m i n ­
i n g  J o u r n a l ,  w e  c a n  o f f e r ,  to  a  
l i m i t e d  n u m b e r  o n ly ,
THREE MONTHS' FREE 
SUBSCRIPTION
w i t h o u t  o b l i g a t i o n  on  y o u r  p a r t .  
C a l l  o r  w r i t e
GRANT MAHOOD & CO. LTD.
M e m b e r s  V a n c o u v e r  S to c k  
E x c h a n g e
622-525 Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
A c t i v e  In A ll  M in i n g  S to c k s  
W e  B u y  a n d  S e l l  All S h a r e s
AUCTION SALE
1 small enamel Cup. 2 Bowls
1 blue and gold Tea Pot. 1 Percolator. 
Large size Frying Pan.
1 large oval white enamel Dish Pan. 
1 Meat Chopper. 1 Toaster.
White enamel Bread Box.
Also small articles of Oockcry, Kitch­
en Utensils, etc.
. . , - , ,.|Goal .Shovel. , 2 Axes. 1 Hoc.
NOTICL Ks bereby given that I sballl 1 Rake. 1 Garden Trowel.
“PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT’
South Okanagan Electoral District.
blit the Czarina laughs at his aspira- 36-4c.
on Monday, the 18th day of May, 1925, 
at the hour of 10 o’clock in the fore 
noon, at my office, Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, hold a silting of the Court of 
Revision for the [uirposc of revising 
the list of voters for the .said electoral 
district, and of hearing and determining 
any and all objections to the retention 
of any’name on the said list, or to the 
rcgistr.ation as a voter of any .applicant 
for registration; and for the other pnr- 
Doscs sol forth in thc"Prov'ncial Elec­
tions Act.”
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 6th clav 
of April, 192.5.
D. H. RATTENBURY. 
Rcgi.strar of Voters, South Okanagan 
lUcctoral District
f.awn Mower. Roll of Felt Paper. 
4 Iron Rods, 7 ft. eacli. Cami> fjtovc, 
2 Frying Pans for Camping.
2 Water Pails.
50 ft. new corrugated ->4-in. Garden 
Hose, with nozzle. »
Child’s Hammock. 2 W.agons.
1 Sleigh. 1 Doll’s Pram. Kiddie Kar.
And numerous other articles. 
Special attention is called to this Sale 
as evci*3rthing is of the best.
Sale at 2 o’clock.
G. H. KERR Auctioneer
36-lc
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
Being favoured with instructions, I 
will sell at the residence of Mr. F. 
Savin, Vernon Road, opposite Reid 
Garage, on
TUESDAY, APRIL 28th
all his farm implements, household ef­
fects and furniture, also live stock, as 
follows;
1 Cow, 5 years old, in milk.
1 Cow, 4 years old, in milk.
1 Set Heavy Single Harness.
1 Planet Jr. Seeder, complete. 1 Plow.
1 .Separator. 1 Churn. 2 Cream Cans. 
Vlilk Pails. 1 Wheelbarrow.
Picking Ladders. Picking Bags.
2 Oak Barrels. Carpenters’ Tools. 
Toolbox. Pruning Outfit. 2 Lanterns.
1 5-Gal. Gas Tank. 100 Empty Sack.s. 
60 purebred S.C. Leghorns, Graham
. strain. 1 Large Feed Box.
Crosscut Saw. 1 Bucksaw. Forks. 
Shovels, Hoes, Rakes, Etc.
Mahogany Sideboard, cxtr,a good. 
Mahogany Rocking Chair, 
large Oak Extension Tabic, 
leather upholstered Chairs to match. 
I'olding Couch, lealher iipiiplslcrcd.
1 Settee. UUak Centre Table.
2 C.'irpet .Spuares, 9 x 12.
1 Linoleum Square, 9 x 12.
Quantity of Pictures. Curtains.
1 Bookcase. Quantity of Books.
1 Brass Bed, .Springs and Mattress.
1 Oak Dresser and Stand.
1 White Enamel Bed, Springs and 
Mattress. 2 Bedroom Chairs.
1 White Enamel Dresser and .Stand.
1 Dressing T/ablc. /
1 Wicker Chair. 1 Clothes Cupboard.
4  Pairs new Feather Pillows.
1 Jardiniere Stand. 1 Kitchen Stove.
1 Coal Heater. 1 Meat .Safe.
1 large Oak Kitchen 7'ablc.
6 Kitchen Chairs., 3 Tabic Lamps.
1 Large Kitchen Cupboard. Dislu-s. 
Cutlery and Glassware^ Aliiminumvvari'. 
Quantity of Sealers. 2 Crocks,
All Kitchen Utcnsil.s,
Many articles not mentioned.
The above goods are Number 1 and 
in excellent condition.
No Reserve. Terms Cach
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM.
3S-2c A* Auctioneer.
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m  WHIRL, MAY 1 at SCOUT HALL
FLIES, ANTS, WASPS AND SPIDERS are just now 
getting in their work, and it is as easy as easy to make
them vamoose.
F l y  T o x
is the best and handiest thing we know for this purpose. 
FLY TOX, in the 75 cent, one pound bottle, is the most
convenient.
Before  ̂the hot weather comes is the best time to secure 
your EGGS for preserving purposes. We supply the eggs,
W A TER GLASS
is the correct thing to use. We supply the Water Glass.
25 cents per tin.
PERFECT SEEDING WEATHER
just now and a wonderfully big and successful season before 
us. MANGELS, W HITE CARROTS, SWEfeT CLOVER, 
ALSIKE, RED CLOVER, TIMOTHY and all other kinds 
of Field and Garden Seeds in bulk.
Just now fresh vegetables are rather scarce and we find
CANNED SWE^ POTATOES
a <3w/onderfully popular and convenient vegetable for use 
just, now. 30 cents per tin.
There is no better way to keep a man in good humour (if 
he is a smoker) than to have an extra pipe or two around
the house.
3 5 cWe have a lot ,of 50 cent PIPES which we areputting on at ................... ......................... .................
and a lot of Dollar Pipes we are putting on a t ...... . 75 cents
The shapes are good—the value is exceptional.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
PHONE 214
W e Recommend-
IMPERIAL FERTILIZER (3-10-7) ,very attractive price'
on this line.
BABY CHICK 
Give them the b e s t----
FOOD
- We have it!








Our range of GOLF CLUBS for the season 1925 has just been 
made complete by a recent shipment from the famous makers— 
D. ANDERSON & SONS, St. Andrews, Scotland.
We make special meution of our assortment of irons of both rcizular 
and rustless metals m several models. These fine Old Country 
Hand forged irons are the best in the world.
STEEL SHAFTED DRIVERS
arc to the Golfer what Super X shells are to the duck hunter-an 
extra ZO yards towacds the green.
See our Special Steel Shafted Drivers at $6 50
A Complete Line of Golf Bags, Golf Balls, etc. REPAIRS.
TENNIS PLAYERS
We invite you to call and inspect our complete range of
PROSSER and BUSSEY RACKETS. 
FISHERMEJM—Compare our prices on TACKLE
Let’s all support the GYRO WHIF^L & PRINCESS 




Phone 347, Glenn Block SPORTING GOODS
: SPORT ITEMS :|
CRICKET
Season Has Now Commenced
LACROSSE
Kelowna’s cricket season was usher 
cd in Sunday with a nmteh between an 
eleven led by II. BlaRcborough, and a 
G.W.V.A. team captained by L. G 
Bristowc, the Vets winning on the first
Organization Meeting Is EnthusJatttic score by 51 runs to 18
_____ Batting first, the winners made but a
I Following an enthusiastic meeting of I very modest total, Sutton and Hill bc- 
forty lacrosse players and supporters, only batsmen to reach double
I held on Tuesday evening, im m ediate K'^urcs, but Blakcborou^h s side were 
preparations will be made to have Ke- successful agauiAr'thc bowl-
iowna well represented in this brunch I disinisseu for 18.
I of sport during the coming summer. , After 55 fiad been reached for 6 wic- 
All the officers for the ensuing year me second innings, life G.W.V.
were elected ufianiniously, as f o l l o w s : V * * " ' * * ^
President, W. W. Pettigrew; Manager,
R. McK. Watt; Assistant Mamigcr, “I’ .IT
Dick Parkinson; Secretary, J, G, Me- caused stumps to he drawn
Kay. The question of a field captain “‘M® wickets^down for a total of
was left over until the opening of the  ̂ Vets winners on the
schedule, as lias been customary in the '””st innings score, 
past. lytson s feat m taking all 6 wickets
, The Manager and Assistant Mana-1 ’‘B '̂List the Yets in the second innings 
gcr were empowered to ascertain what
tnatcrial was necessary in the way of features, Wlutchorn with 20 being 
equipment ancT’to secure it through the H®**’ scorer
K.A.A.C
W. W. Pettigrew and G. H. TuttI
G. W . V. A.
1st Innings
were appointed delegates from the club I .....v.... .‘""kTT.T......
to attend the Valley League meeting ® ' ^
at Armstrong on April 30th, _ and, as .........
Armstrong have signified their intcn- ^ " ‘7 ”' ....... to
tions of re-entering the league, the de- ' aV .......:............. . ®
legates were instructed to oppose any ^ •A*'*’ r*’     1
to include Salmon Arm in it, a s Smith, b. Dunlop . .................     2
istance involved in trnvelUmr -tHSCf, b. Uunlop ..........    0
move 
the distance
RIHH QUALITY - ATTIUCTIVE PUICES
That is a combination hard to beat—and 
a combination nowhere so marked as in 
■ our
FLOUR AND FEED DEPARTMENT. *
u c iinc? I  ̂ i-^uui ................... u
makes it difficult to obtain transporta- ....—.........^
tion and the release of players from *’ ‘ v.................... .........  J
their duties, also adding to the expen- Hmkson, b. Dunlop .................... . ^
ses, which arc naturally heavy with a 51
‘7 "  w il'T -suggested  that KelownaL BLMCEBOROUGH'S TEAM
wind up their season as soon as possi- Wnitenorn ...... ............... . 1
ble in order to oWi^te the d i f f i c u l t i e s ............................  «
experienced in sending a team out of ,• ............................. ^
town during the rush of the packing ,
season, and it will also be suggested „-® 9,’ ........... *....... a
that a referee and a judge of play be ................ 2
appointed to handle each fixture, the Matthews, b. SiUtoit......................... 0
first-named official to be provided by j Hmkson .................. 3
the visiting team and the judge of play ‘ ...................... ............ - "
by the home team, with equal powers out ................................. 3
granted to each man. It is hoped that Handlen, c. Hill, b. Campbell ...... 3
the expense in sending referees/from ~
a team not engaged m playing when] _ « .
other clubs meet will thus be elimina-| League Schedule Still Under
ted. • Consideration
Vernon will be asked to play here on| , ^^® kague schedule, which calls for 
May 24th, as usuM, with the openingH"®, °P®mng match, of May 3, is still 
game of the schedule about May 14th. 9”°®,® consideration for final approval
Several suggestions were made re- by the executive,-and will be avail^le
garding the procuring of a coach and ^  publication in the next issue of The
trainer, but this matter was left to the • Courier, 
players themselves to bring to the at-, w m a p w  tq
tention of the Manager, if suitable men WWAKF 16
can be found who are willing to devote | PRESSING KELOWNA NEED 
their time in this regard.
Roddy W att impressed upon the 1 
players the importance of being on 
time at practices and cultivating the Dr. B. R. Ilsley, Provincial Veterin- 
habit of being on the field ready to play ary Surgeon, advised the Council that 
at the advertised hour, pointing out k •„ v  ■ uthat if the play’ers were punctual at 1̂1 ®'®P®®t®d to be m Kelowna in about
timies, it would be an easy matter for I four week s time, and there-
them to be on the field when they were fore desired to have the names of all
required. , , , persons whose herds the City wishes
He also stated that, as far as he was . . tested
concerned as Manager, there were no , 
intermediate or senior teams at pre- The Mayor recalled that, prior to 
sent, and that instead of the younger leaving for Ottawa, Mr. Grote Stir-
playep aongregating around one net ii„g, M: P.,; had offered to send in his
and the seniors at the other, whenever ! _.. ^  • -i. .
possible, scratch teams would play a-j ® Engineer , but the
gainst each other in practices, and the Council had replied that this step, was 
best players would be selected for the not necessary. At that time, however,
“rep’’_teams from The form^ displayed, the fact was not known that Superin-J.-Haworth asked for continued supr- . . , , , , r
port for the intermediate club, as had Blakeborough was a fully
been, given in the past, also for any I qualified municipal engineer and, as a 
left-over equipment. I plan of subdivision was now before
a lf7 m " b f 'd 7 c u lL d ’\ ! T h “  Valley waiting for approval, some
(Continued from page 1)
sanitary means of disposing of this 
waste water to tlie satisfaction of the 
residents of the district immediately 
concerned, his only alternative to clos­
ing the laundry will he to move it to 
a site where he cun get coiiiicctioii with 
the immi(;ipal sewerage system.
Alderman Adams submitted a revis­
ed list of property acquired by the City 
at tux sales, stating that he had gone 
over the list carefully with the Assess­
or, and the selling prices shown there­
on were laid before the Council for 
consideration.
It was agreed to go over the list at 
as early a date as possible.
The Mayor stated that the late Mrs, 
E. G. Gauvin was the registered own­
er of Lot 11, Block 20, Plan 830, but, 
as he could not obtain title to this pro­
perty, her husband had allowed it to 
go to tax sale. Mr. Gauvin had asked 
whether it ■ would be possible for him 
to repurchase the property for the a- 
mount of taxes and costs against it.
It was pointed out that, the lot hav­
ing improvements upon it, advertising 
the property would be necessary, but, 
should no other offers be received for 
it, the Council expressed willingness to 
convey the lot to Mr, Gauvin for the 
amount of all taxes and costs against 
it.
Aid. Knowles reported that the Ke­
lowna Women's Institute had applied 
dr the use of the room forming the 
lower portion of the band stand itf the 
Park and for permission to sell curios 
there to tourists.  ̂ He recommended 
that the request be granted, and this
was done.✓
Grants .were passed of $25 per month 
:dr the year 1925 to the Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute in aid of the salary of 
a Public Health Nurse and of $75 to 
the Kelowna Badminton Club for the 
current year.
By-Law No. 407, appointing Dr. W. 
Knox as Medical Health Officer for 
the City at a salary of $300 per annum, 
was introduced and given three irgad- 
ings. ■
Aid. Adams criticized items which 
le had noticed in the list of accounts
in the form of taxi hire for the Police 
Department. Some of these charges he 
considered excessive and others uu- 
necesaary.
A general discussion of police affairs 
ensued, as the result of which it was 
decided to request the Police Commis­
sion to meet the Council on Monday 
evening next in committee.
The Council then adjourned,/until 
Monday, May 4th.
next Thursday atLeague meeting 
Armstrong.
Practice Will Start Forthwith
The first practice has been called for 
10 a.m. on Sunday, April 26th, at the 
Athletic Park, and players are reques­
ted to bring any equipment in their 
possession along with them, so that 
an idea may be obtained of what sup- 
'plies it is necessary to procure for the 
teams. Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 
sharp will be the regular practice hours, 
commencing on Tuesday, April 28th, 
and Manager Roddy Watt wishes it 
understood that these practices are for 
all lacrosse players, senior or inter­
mediate, as “rep” teams will be chosen 
from, the material available as shown 
at the turn-outs, the younger players 
being given an opportunity to make 
the senior team if they show that they 
are entitled to a place.
BASEBALL
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Further Meeting To Be Held For 
Organization
Owing to the small attendance of 
fans at the annual baseball meeting 
last night, another gathering will be 
called for Friday, May 1st, the location 
of which will be announced later.
The Valley League meeting at Arm­
strong next Thursday will decide just 
what is to be done in the way of a base 
ball league, although it has been sug­
gested that Endcrby will join Salmon 
-Arm. Chase, Rcvelstoke and Kamloops 
in a Main Line organization. This 
point will be cleared up at the Arms­
trong conference.
Ted Buse and Jack Parkinson were 
appointed delegates to go to Armstrong 
representing local baseball interests, 
and to endeavour to again have a valley 
league operated.
The feeling of the meeting, which 
was composed chiefly of players, was 
that there should be a more represen­
tative meeting of both players and sup 
porters, in order to ascertain just what 
backing baseb,*!!! is likely to receive 
during the season, providing a league is 
operated.
Further details will be available after 
consulting the other clubs in the valley, 
and the meeting called for May 1st will 
receive the report of the delegates ap­
pointed.^ It is also hoped to have some 
of tlic K.A.A.C. officials present to dis­
cuss plans for the season. A recommen­
dation will he made, however, to the 
K.A.A.C. that Tonnsket. Wash., base­
ball team be brought in to jilay Kelow­
na on May 24th during the celebration 
as it was felt that this would provide an 
interesting contest if the class of hall 
played was on a par with last year’s 
exhibition.
Ted Buse’s report on last season’s 
operations showed- a clean sheet on re­
ceipts and expenses, and a fairly suc­
cessful record of the team.
Practices will he held at 6.30 p.m. 
^lond.iys and Wcdncsd.ays at the Ath- 
ctic Park, and an endeavour will be 
made to j?ct the players in shape, as 
May 24th is only a mouth away.
SPUIHG rUUILLS !
(Tan you imagine anything more 
thrilling than a good stiff tussle 
with a wary old trout oil a six or 
seven ounce fishing rod? Loca 
sportsmen are getting lots of thrills 
this spring. Some mightp lively ones 
were landed last week.
Keep in mind the Special Fishing 
Prizes and get in on the contest. 
Open to everyone.
TENNIS RACQUETS
When you purchase a Tennis 
Racquet you want the best procur­
able ijalue for the money. ’
We have a full line of the well 
known Slazenger Racquets ranging 
in prices from $6.00 to $20.00.
It will be well worth your time to 
look these over.
SPURRIER’S





:  CHINAWARE 
:  PREMIUMS
action should be taken to empower Mr.
Blakeborough to act'.
A resolution was put through accor­
dingly, formally appointing Mr. Har­
old A. Blakeborough as City Engin­
eer and retaining Mr. Grote Stirling 
as Consulting Engineer.
A plan of subdivision of Part “C” of 
Lot 2, Block 3, R.P. 186, which had 
been submitted by Messrs. McTavish 
& Whillis, was then, duly approved, 
upon motion, and the City Engineer 
was instructed to sign it for registra­
tion purposes.
Aid. Morrison reported that Mr. J.
H. Trenwith had a prospective cus­
tomer for purchase of the small elec­
tric unit, and therefore had asked if 
he could get protection on a deal.
It was decided to give Mr, Trenwith 
the usual protection upon a sale, also 
that the price set upon this unit of 
$2,000 was net to the City, hence he 
woniild have to add to that quo*^ation 
any commission to be charged by him.
Alderman Shepherd renorted that, 
since the last meeting of the Council,
Mr. A. D. Creer, consulting engineer,
Vancouver, had visited Kelowna for 
the purpose of investigating the best 
means of disposing of the liquid waste 
from the canneries. There were two 
schemes which he had under consider 
ation, one of which was to run the li­
quid into the lake in a direct line with 
Cawston Avenue to a depth of about 
sixty feet below the surface; the other 
was to pipe the liquid along Water 
Street and Eli Avenue to Mill Creek 
Twelve test holes had been sunk on 
the Canadian National Railway’s pro 
perty, as the result of which Mr. Creer 
was of the opinion that, owing to the
nature of the ground* a sewage farm j O taining a useful 
in that locality for disposing of the j g  piece of chinaware 
waste was out of th^ question 
Superintendent Blakeborough stated 
that he was taking certain levels re­
quired by Mr. Creer and was also pre 
paring a plan of the business portion 
of the city ’n this connection.
Aid. Shepherd also reported that in 
former years complaints had been 
m.ade that the discharged water from 
the Kelowna Steam Laundry was 
creating a nuisance on the lakcshorc 
near Patterson Avenue. This water 
was carried down Patterson Avenue 
in a wooden drain, which was now in 
such a condition that the waste water 
had burst through it in several places.
- After some discussion, it vyas agreed 






QUICK QUAKER OATS g  
cook in three to five minutes 
and make a delicious and 
healthful porridge.







Owing to increased importation of 
coal into this province the B, C. 
Chamber of Mines has petitioned the 






LAST W EEK WE ADVER­
TISED A FEW  SNAPS
Two of them have been sold.
WE STILL HAVE A FEW 
GOOD BUYS.
DON'T DELAY ANY  
LONGER
E .  W . W ilkinson &  C o .




IN RUSSIA HAS CEASED
MOSCOW, April 23.—All active 
American relief-work in Russia, ex­
cept in the Caucasus area, ceased with 
the withdrawal of the American Stud­
ents’ Relief Organizajion from Mos­
cow. Foreign relief assistance is no 
longer needed, the Soviet government.. 
has declared.'
T h ^  combine all the requisites that undergar- 
mems should have. - Cbrrcctly proportioned, well 
made and comfortable. There are any number 
of styles from which to make your individual seb 
ection, for assortments are being constantly
replenished.
Gowns1
Cotton; Crepe. Govvns, V  neck, 
s leev e less; embtoidered in con-  ̂
trastilig colors. A ll pale shades.: 
mauve, peach, maize, blue, pink 
and white. & J
Nainsook Gowns in plain pink 
with P itch ing of blue, V  neck, 
short sleeves,, , $ 1 . 0 0
Colored Crinkle Crepe Bloom­
ers in mauve, pink and •
W hite Crimp Crepe Bloomers, el­
astic at w aist and knees; ( I F Z A  
all sizes, at ...........    VtRL
Naincheck Bloomers ■ in pink,
tan and m auve; -85c
U nderw ear
Women’s Combinations, 
sleeveless and tight knee;
........ $ 1 .0 0
Women’s Combinations, 
opera top; also sleeveless 
and tight knee, ( g t  t A  
garment $1.35 &
Women’s cotton, lisle, 
and silk lisle Vests, opera 
top, low heck, sleeveless; 
low neck and short sleeves,
35c‘“$1.35
Women’s Silk Bloomers 
in jersey silk; pink, white
and mauve; $1.75
A very heavy quality Knit Silk, green, peach, orchid
Cotton Zimmerknit Bloomers in pink and and OCT
white; at .......... ............................................... OOC.... .
Motives, Curtain Trimmings and 
Lamp Shade Specialties
Gilt M otives for lamp shades, 
brackets, bow knots, half cir­
cles and flowers. These come, 
rose and gold, blue and gold, 
purple and gold, black and 
gold.
A lso colored cotton fringes 
for curtains and for cretonne 
edging; rose, blue, green and 
tan shades.
Please Bear In Mind The 
GYRO WHIRL, MAY 7th
Proceed.s for additional improvements in 
OUR SCOUT HALL
The place where our Cubs, our Guides, and Scouts 
meet, and where the boys and girls of today are 
made vastly more efficient for tomorrow’s citizen­
ship.
“LET’S MAKE THE GYRO W HIRL W HIRL!”
TH OM AS LAW SON, LTD.
PH ONE 215 KELOWNA,. B. C.
■w
